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News bites
Climber rescue
Two RMRU members perform extremely dangerous
rescue.
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GSOB conﬁrmed
in Pine Cove

Eaglets
Bald eagle couple announce birth of children.
See photos page 3.

By Marshall Smith
Assistant Editor

MAST
Local ﬁre ofﬁcials prepare for ﬁre season.
See page 8.
Lilac walk
Lilacs are blooming and
walks starting.
See page 12.

Bill Baker
Long time RACES and
MHRC member retires.
See page 15.

Kathy Wilson
Idyllwild School volunteer
of the year.

See page 17.
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An injured climber is hoisted from the ledge into Riverside County Sheriff Star Helicopter
91. He was transferred to a Mercy Air helicopter, which was waiting at Keenwild Forest
Service Station, and then air lifted to Riverside Regional Medical Center with multiple
injuries, including possible broken ribs and a broken hip. Read more about the rescue
Photo by Jenny Kirchner
on page 2.

Locations
DNA analysis of larvae from a tree in Pine
Cove conﬁrmed the presence of Goldspotted oak
borer. CAL FIRE Forester
Gregg Bratcher made the
announcement at the April
24 Mountain Area Safety
Taskforce meeting. Conﬁrmation of Goldspotted oak
borer in the tree on Pine
Needles Lane brings the
total of conﬁrmed Idyllwild
area infested trees to 11, according to Bratcher. “We’re
seeing new GSOB trees
at the rate of about one
per week and that’s in the
winter,” he noted.
Kevin Turner, University of California Riverside

GSOB project coordinator, said they will ask the
state forestry board to add
Idyllwild as an additional
GSOB Zone of Infestation. Last fall, the board
established parts of San
Diego County as a Zone
of Infestation.
Goldspotted oak borer
is thought to have been
in San Diego County for
at least 10 years, during
which time it has caused
widespread oak die off. One
of the stated purposes of
a zone of infestation is to
“recognize GSOB as a threat
to California’s forest and
woodland resources and
exhibit leadership in the effort to combat GSOB while
providing the public with
important information.”
Analyses of cross sections
See GSOB, page 26

IFPD double pays
Chamber votes to dissolve for health insurance
Assets to be dispersed

By Marshall Smith
Assistant Editor

W

ith a resounding
show of member
indifference, only
seven of 57 members of
the Idyllwild Chamber of
Commerce cared enough
about the Chamber’s future
to attend a meeting called
to decide its future. In a
little over an hour, those
seven voted to dissolve the
long-standing Idyllwild institution.
Secretary and last remaining director, David
Jerome delivered written notiﬁcation about the April 29

meeting to all business and
associate members eligible
to vote. The stated purpose
of the meeting was to decide
whether or not the Chamber
could continue to function.
Jerome personally visited
the majority of members
eligible to vote, to encourage
them to attend, discuss and
decide one of two action
items on the agenda: to elect
a new board or to vote to
dissolve. No members, in
writing or by attending the
April 29 meeting, indicated
any interest in forming a
new board.
With the unanimous vote
to dissolve, the next step will

By J.P. Crumrine
Editor

be to disperse Chamber assets, which include the town
monument “Harmony,” as
well as the Chamber bus and
ofﬁce furniture. As required
by Chamber bylaws, these
assets can only be given to
established nonproﬁts.
Prior to the vote, longtime Chamber supporter
Marge Muir made the case
for perpetuating a Chamber,
but not this current one,
she clarified, but a new
one without the baggage
that has dogged this board.
That baggage, as noted at
the meeting, involved a long
simmering dispute between

C

ontributing to the
Idyllwild Fire District’s budget shortfall is the overpayment
of health benefits for the
past 16 months, according to Idyllwild Fire District Commissioner Jerry
Buchanan. This financial
mistake was unearthed in
April after the Commission was advised that its
budget deficit continued
to expand.
The department budget balance through
March is a negative
$220,000, a $35,000 inSee Chamber, page 17 crease in the possible

fiscal year deficit.
Consequently Buchanan
began a more intensive review of the agency’s budget
accounts and payments.
He uncovered the apparent discrepancy between
the salar y and benefits
accounts.
Starting in November
2011, IFPD inadvertently
increased staff pay in an
amount equal to the cost
of the employee’s health
benefits ($750 monthly
for senior firefighters such
as the captains and $450
for the other firefighters).
Buchanan says it was not
a pay raise because the
district expected to recover
See IFPD, page 19
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News of record
Fire log
Hill ﬁre stations responded to the following calls,
Monday to Sunday, April
22 to 28, 2013:
Idyllwild Fire Department
and Ambulance
April 23 — Walk-in
medical aid.
April 23 — Medical
aid, Marian View Drive,
Idyllwild.
April 24 — Medical
aid, Pine Crest Avenue,
Idyllwild.
April 24 — Medical aid,
Highway 243, Idyllwild.

April 24 — Medical aid,
Mitchell Road, Anza.
April 25 — Walk-in
medical aid.
April 26 — Medical aid,
Glen Road, Idyllwild.
A p r i l 2 7 — M e d ical aid, Fern Valley Road,
Idyllwild.
April 27 — Walk-in
medical aid.
April 28 — Lock-out,
Saunders Meadow Road,
Idyllwild.
April 28 — Trafﬁc collision with injuries, Highway 243 at Jameson Dr.,
Idyllwild.
See Record, page 26

Juan Arambul (center) was driving a large Waste Management
truck around 2 p.m. Wednesday on Highway 243 near South
Circle Drive. A rug that had been dumped into the truck accidentally covered the exhaust vent, causing it to begin to burn.
Idyllwild Fire Department quickly responded and extinguished
the threat without damage to the truck.
Photo by Jenny Kirchner

A rescue where everything had to go right
At left, Lee Arnson, RMRU member, is being lower to the
ledge to help the injured climber. Les Walker, the other
RMRU member, is already on the ledge, behind the tree. The
helicopter needed two attempts to place Arnson safely on the
precipice. The ﬁrst effort was aborted because of the winds.
They hoisted Arnson back to the helicopter, returned and
Photo by Cid Castillo
succeeded on the second effort.

By Marshall Smith
Assistant Editor
Two lo cal Riverside
Mountain Rescue Unit volunteers successfully completed a dangerous rescue
of an injured climber on
Tahquitz Rock. Both RMRU
veterans Lee Arnson and Les
Walker called the Saturday,
April 27 mission one of the
most dangerous they had
been involved with. Each
acknowledged that if one
thing had gone wrong, the
consequences could have
proved devastating. “The potential for complete catastrophe was there,” said Walker,
an experienced climber and
lead on the rescue.
The location of the incident proved particularly
dangerous both for the
climber and the rescuers.
An experienced climber,
while being belayed up the
rock face by his wife, lost his
footing and fell 20 to 30 feet
back onto the narrow rock
ledge from which his wife
had been assisting his climb.
He sustained serious injuries
in the fall requiring helicopter evacuation. The narrow
ledge, around 300 feet from
the bottom of the rock, had
a scrub pine growing on it
that proved instrumental in
the successful rescue.
According to Walker,
who was lowered to the

before releasing the hoist.
As his partner Arnson was
being lowered, the wind did
shift, causing the chopper
to have to peel off with
Arnson dangling below.
While Walker watched, the
crew hoisted Arnson back

into the copter and checked
with him about whether to
try to lower him again. “Yes,
let’s go back,” Arnson said,
and 10 minutes later he
began his second descent.
Walker had to lean out to
See Rescue, page 19

ledge from the aviation
unit, the climber could only
be extricated by helicopter
due to the extent of his
injuries. While lowering the
rescue team to the ledge, the
chopper‘s blades frequently
came within 15 to 20 feet of
the rock face. Any signiﬁcant
wind shift that pushed the
blades into the rock could
have proved fatal for the
team, the chopper crew and
all those below.
Fire personnel in Humber Park point out where an injured rock
As Walker was being
lowered about 180 feet, climber had fallen on Tahquitz Rock.
Photo by Jenny Kirchner
one of the longest hoists
the chopper crew has performed, he had to swing
himself into the tree, catch
From the National Weather Service
it, fall about ﬁve feet onto
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday
the ledge and secure himself
5/2
5/3
5/4
5/5
5/6

Idyllwild Weather

2013 SUBARU

XV CROSSTREK

199

$

$4,399
0
595
199

Legal Disclaimer: “Purchase or lease any new (previously
untitled) Subaru and receive a complimentary factory scheduled
maintenance plan for 2 years or 24,000 miles (whichever comes
ﬁrst.) See Subaru Added Security Maintenance Plan for intervals,
coverages and limitations. Customer must take delivery before
1-2-2014 and reside within the promotional area. At participating
dealers only. See dealer for program details and eligibility.”

2013 SUBARU

OUTBACK
2.5i Premium Package

199

$

$4,199
0
595
199

PER MONTH LEASE
36 MONTHS / 10,000 MILES PER YEAR
ON APPPROVED CREDIT
TAX & LICENSE

Down Payment
Security Deposit
Acquisition Fee
1st Mo. Lease
ease Payment

$4,993 Total due at
lease signing
(*plus tax
& license)

• Symmetrical All-Wheel
Drive
• 30 MPG HWY
• 2012 IIHS Top Safety
Pick
• Built in our zero landﬁll
plant
Stock #: 237175
Vin #: D3273056
Model #: DDD

PER MONTH LEASE / 36 MONTHS /
10,000 MILES PER YEAR
ON APPPROVED CREDIT APR
ON SELECT MODELS

Stock #: 237212
Vin #: DH838845
Model #: CRB

IMPREZA
$4,399
0
595
99

2.0i Premium

Down Payment
Security Deposit
Acquisition Fee
1st Mo. Lease
Payment

78/43

Sunny.

Idyllwild this year
Date High Low M S
4-22
4-23
4-24
4-25
4-26
4-27
4-28

2013 SUBARU

99

71/45

Sunny.

72/43
Sunny.

• Subaru Boxer engine
• Symmetrical All-Wheel Drive

Down Payment
Security Deposit
Acquisition Fee
1st Mo. Lease
Payment

PER MONTH LEASE / 36 MONTHS /
10,000 MILES PER YEAR
ON APPPROVED CREDIT
APR ON SELECT MODELS

Sunny.

Sunny.

$5,193 Total due
at lease
signing
(*plus tax
& license)

$

89/45

85/47

2.0i Premium

•
•
•
•

Symmetrical All-Wheel Drive
36 mpg hwy
2012 IIHS Top Safety Pick
Seven airbags standard
Stock #: 237147
Vin #: DH012598
Model #: DJD

$5,093 Total
due at
lease
signing
(*plus tax
& license)

*Tax, title, license and registration fees not included. Payments based on 10,000 miles/year. Total due at signing includes Customer down payment,
1st lease payment and may include $595 Acquisition Fee. Available through May 7, 2013.

Located in the Cathedral City Auto Center on Hwy. 111 and Perez Road • 67-925 East Palm Canyon
(877) 778-3309 • (760) 318-4700 • palmspringssubaru.com

na
na
na
73
na
78
80

na
na
na
34
na
38
46

Moisture in inches
To date this season (Idy): 13.52
To date last season (Idy): 19.99
Total last season (Idy): 20.01
To date this season (PC): 19.12
Total last season (PC):
22.06

Idyllwild last year
High Low M S
84
74
70
70
na
67
73

47
47
38
51
na
33
39

Snow in inches
To date this season (Idy): 42.8
To date last season (Idy): 42.1
Total last season (Idy):
42.1
To date this season (PC): 44.75
Total last season (PC):
73.25

TEMPERATURES AND 24-HOUR moisture and
snow totals for Idyllwild are recorded daily at 4 p.m.
at the Idyllwild Fire Station. Pine Cove totals are
measured by resident George Tate, also at 4 p.m.
Moisture inches include all precipitation such as rain,
melted hail and melted snow.
Weather season is July 1 to June 30. For Hill
road conditions and Hill weather, visit the Internet
at http://www.idyllwildtowncrier.com or call Caltrans
road update at 1-800-427-7623.
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Outside Idyllwild

Lake Hemet eaglets

By Bruce Watts
April stories …
April was a good month for outdoor
adventures. I would have liked to have seen
more rain, which would beneﬁt the wildﬂower
season. Of course, when it comes to weather,
you take what you get.
It does not look like we will have a similar profusion
of wildﬂowers as we had last year. But late spring or early
summer thunderstorms could change this projection.
During April, I made two trips to Garner Valley where
I checked on the goldﬁelds, and two trips to Lake Hemet.
In addition, I drove to Lake Fulmor, a month long photo
survey of the lilac ﬂowers, a trip to County Park and my
ﬁrst foray on the trail since my mid-March ankle injury.
In addition, I also stopped by the Historical Society and
the Nature Center on Saturday.
My “hike” was a short jaunt up the Nature Center Trail
and back via the Perimeter Trail. I observed few wildﬂower
blooms but the reliable lupines had nice foliage. The Nature Center itself is going through some renovations which
resulted in some interesting animal combinations in the
cage out back.
Millie and Tillie the desert tortoises are sharing their
cage with a rabbit and a cat. It was an odd combination to
be sure but they all were hanging out in the same corner
and were all getting along. I dubbed them, the tortoise and
the hare and the kitten.
On the way home I kept my eyes glued to the ground
looking for the hole in the trail that caused my ankle injury.
About halfway down I spotted it, still ﬁlled with oak leaves
and pine needles and I poked at it several times with my
trekking pole. That little hole cost me six weeks of hiking
and my conﬁdence as a solo hiker. No more hiking alone
for me.
My two trips to view the goldﬁelds turned out to be
disappointing. This year’s bloom was much less robust than
last year.
I had fun showing them to my friend Paula Panich,
who also came along on my “hike.” The highlight of the
two trips was watching the nearly full moon rising over
the Desert Divide.
The Lake Fulmor highlight had to be the courting

Affordable
prices!

red-winged blackbirds. The
males are shiny jet black with
red epaulettes with a gold
stripe. The males spent all
their time staking out their
territories and trying to attract the brownish females.
They do this by raising the
red feathers on their shoulders and serenading their
would-be mates with a love
song.
Lake Hemet was in bloom
At Lake Fulmor, a red-winged
blackbird begins its spring and the white ﬂowered Manzanitas displayed fruit. I was
courting rituals.
surprised that the it was
appearing at the same time as the ﬂowers. In addition we
saw several other species of wildﬂowers.
The Lilac Report saw all the plants coming into bloom
as of April 25. The white ﬂowered bushes were the last
to open and I was tempted to get a pair of tweezers and
force the issue. The whites turned out to double ﬂowers
and they were deﬁnitely worth the wait.
Finally the PCT Kickoff was last weekend so the hikers
are about to make a full frontal assault on Idyllwild for
the next four weeks.
Idyllwild is ready, bring it on.

A shining white lilac.

Photos by Bruce Watts

Diamond Valley

Propane

Reasonable
rental fees!

HAS MOVED TO A NEW LOCATION:
1005 S. State Street, San Jacinto
No junk fees — just price per gallon plus tax (if applicable)
We lock in our margin for the duration of our agreement with you.

Customer-owned tanks will receive a discount.
BUSINESS OWNERS: Switch to
Diamond Valley Propane
& save money on
your propane costs.

CALL TODAY
AND SAVE!
951-654-6104

Five weeks ago, the Lake
Hemet bald eagles gave
birth to two eaglets, a
male and a female, which
weigh about ﬁve pounds
now. The nest weathered
the winter well with its
new, strong refurbishing
of its foundation last
summer. Above, Joel
E. “Jeep” Pagel, U.S.
Fish and Wildlife Service
raptor ecologist from
Carlsbad, is holding the
female eaglet with John
Ehrenfeld, Forest Service volunteer and eagle nest monitor. On Wednesday morning, the two young eaglets were
banded with light weight size 9 aluminum alloy bands.
They are banded to identify the birds, their migration
patterns, and age. At right, Peter Bloom, and Joe Papp,
biologists, complete banding and gathered feathers, blood
samples, and fragments of egg shell to track genetics, any
presence of DDT, lead, or other toxins, This is the ﬁrst
banding done to eaglets born here on our mountain.
Photos by Careena Chase

Idyllwild
Pharmacy

Serving our Community Since 1977

Digital Photo
Print Sale
No matter what quantity
you develop, you get the best price!

4”x6” only 23¢ ea. (regularly 29¢)
5”x7” only $2.49 ea. (regularly $2.99)
8”x10” only $4.49 ea. (regularly $4.99)
8”x12” only $4.49 ea. (regularly $5.49)
For more specials, visit our wesbite: IdyllwildPharmacy.com
(951) 659-2135 • 54391 Village Center Dr.
Store hours: Mon.-Sat. 9am-6pm; Sun. 9am-4pm
Pharmacy hours: Mon.-Fri. 9am-6 pm; Sat. 10am-4pm

Ad must be present. Expires May 31, 2013
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Idyllwild School grantmakers learn philanthropy

vised the students to review
the applicant’s operating
budget to see what portion
of their budget provides
services versus what goes
to pay salaries. “The ratio
of staff pay to services and
programs provided tells us
if they’re a healthy organization,” Lampert said,
noting if a majority of the
budget goes to programs
and services, it is an organization that would be a
better grant recipient.

C&C Carpet

Carpet ~ Vinyl ~ Hardwood
Ceramic ~ Laminate

Craig Speir
4490 E. Florida Ave.
Hemet, CA 92544
Lic. # 635675

igh

951-927-1700
Fax: 951-927-1790

www.CandCcarpets.com

Country Nurs
Since 1971

er

Scott Briles - 951\837\1905
www.highcountrynursery.com

ACER • AZALEAS • TSUGA (HEMLOCK)
FLOWERING DOGWOOD TREES (7 VARIETIES)
RHODODENDRONS • HYDRANGA “VINE” AMON

MAY SPECIAL
50% OFF
10% off all sales after 4 p.m.

PETIOLARIS, STD 1-GALLON, $10, VALUE SALE, $5

10% OFF ALL SALES AFTER 4 P.M.
ALL PLANTS ADAPTABLE

Former Idyllwild School students currently in 9th, 10th
or 11th grades are invited to participate in one session
of a discussion and reﬂection of their experiences at and
after their visit to the Museum of Tolerance.
Discussion sessions will be held on May 5, 11 or 15.
Current connections to things they saw, heard and felt at
the museum, as well as insights they now have, will be
encouraged at our meeting.
Contact Patty Carrratello at (951) 659-2705 or
carratello@greencafe.com for further details. Refreshments
will be served.

Janice Murasko, from Animal Rescue Friends of
Idyllwild, makes a presentation to Idyllwild School
Youth Grantmakers.
Photo by Marshall Smith

y

SUBSCRIBE!
659-2145

Idyllwild School 6thand 7th-graders, part of
the new Youth Grantmakers program that teaches
students how to meet community challenges through
philanthropy, met after
school on Thursday, April
25.
Similar to the function
of the Idyllwild Community
Fund that makes annual
grants to local nonproﬁts,
the youth program makes
grants to local organizations that address issues facing young people: alcohol
or drug use, teen pregnancy,
youth recreation, homelessness and hunger among
other issues.
Students heard a presentation from Janice Murasko
of Animal Rescue Friends
of Idyllwild. She discussed
the work of her organization and stressed that ARF
is a small nonprofit, run
mostly by volunteers and
that most of its funds are
used to care for, medically
treat, and ultimately adopt
out abandoned or lost dogs

and cats.
A call for grant applications went out to local nonprofits from the
Youth Grantmakers. The
deadline for submission is
April 30. Awardees will be
notiﬁed May 17. Students
hear presentations, review
the grant applications, and
make award decisions based
on clearly deﬁned criteria.
Karen Lampert, of the
Community Foundation in
Riverside that runs the program, is acting as the students’ instructor, teaching
them about grant criteria,
and review and awards processes. At the training session on Thursday, Lampert
cautioned students to make
certain when a nonprofit
submits an application,
their stated purpose for the
grant must be part of their
overall mission statement
not a tangential program
that may have been added
just for the purpose of the
grant application.
“Funding should be congruent within their daily
work, not just a program
created to get the money,”
said Lampert. She also ad-

H

By Marshall Smith
Assistant Editor

Museum of Tolerance discussion forums

TO

CLIMATE

AND

ALTITUDE

38469 Bailiff Rd. • Anza, CA
\ off Hwy 371 \

North of the Mobil Gas Station on Bailiff Road & Benton Way
OPEN: 9-6 FRIDAY, SATURDAY, SUNDAY & MONDAY

The 13 students in the
program will award grants
from $500 to $1,000 and
have $4,000 available to
grant. The Idyllwild Communit y Fund committee and the Community
Foundation review student
choices prior to awards being made ﬁnal.
Marshall Smith
can be reached at
marshall@towncrier.com.

Idyllwild School has multiple special Barbecue days through
out the year. Mike Vladika (right) serves dozens of hotdogs
Friday afternoon during the STAR Barbecue, which the PTA
sponsored.
Photo by Jenny Kirchner

RED
CROSS
EVENT

The American Red Cross will be
providing an orientation and
enrollment event on

Wednesday, May 8
at the Idyllwild Fire Station
from 6-7:30 p.m.
Refreshments will be served
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Community calendar

Maggie, my 12-year-old yellow Lab, is still missing. She’s
been missing since April 11. I want to thank everyone in this
community who has contributed to her hopeful retrieval. Robert
Hewitt (ARF search and rescue) responded immediately, and
was at my home within 20 minutes to help look for her in the
dark. Janice Murasko had her on Facebook within a few hours.
The next day, after a sighting, Marty Krieger (ARF search and
rescue) and Maria Lehman (ARF manager) spent hours helping
me in the search and have continued for days since then. Barbara Reese helped with posters and hours of searching.
Maggie is slow and unstable with arthritis and completely
deaf. Calling her would be useless. I personally drove through
the majority of a tank of gas searching. The dozens of people I
stopped to talk with in my travels were all so encouraging and
willing to keep an extra eye out for her. One lady even asked if
I would get out of the car so she could give me a hug. To all of
you who have helped me in this effort, in person or through social networking, thank you from the bottom of my heart. Idyllwild
has a great resource with ARF and the search and rescue and
is a community full of compassionate and generous neighbors
and friends.

a.m. Library, 54401 Village Center
Dr.
• Alcoholics Anonymous, noon
& 7 p.m. St. Hugh’s Episcopal
Church, 25525 Tahquitz Dr.
• Idyllwild Fire Auxiliary meeting, 6 p.m., Idyllwild Fire Station,
54160 Maranatha Dr.
• Idyllwild Community Meditation, meditation from 7 p.m. to
8:30 p.m. at the Loft in the Courtyard Building, 26120 Ridgeview
Sunday, May 5
Drive. Instruction and consulta• Peace Meditation Practice, 10 tion available at 6:30 p.m.. Call
a.m. Tibetan Buddhist Dharma Valerie Kyoshin Velez at 659-5750
Center, 53191 Mountain View, for information.
Pine Cove.
• Mountain Non-ﬁction Writ• Occupy Idyllwild stand and ers Group, 7 p.m., for information
discuss with the 99 percent. 11 a.m. and address, call Larry Kueneman
to 1 p.m. Town center at “Harmo- (951) 659-2567.
ny” monument. Call Sue at (909)
228-6710.
Tuesday, May 7
• Alcoholics Anonymous, Book
• Low Income Commodity DisStudy (closed) meeting, noon, tribution (all ages, low income) &
Idyllwild Water District, 25945 Senior Food sharing (anyone over
Hwy. 243; 5 p.m., Rancho Encino age 60 qualiﬁes), 11:30 a.m.-12:30
Mountain Club, 45915 Orchard p.m. Mormon Church, 53830 TollRoad, Poppet Flat, across from gate Rd. Bring box for food.
CAL FIRE Station 6.
• Idyllwild Garden Club, noon.
• Teen Group, 1:30 p.m. Spiri- Community Presbyterian Church,
tual Living Center, Church of Re- 54400 North Circle Dr.
ligious Science, 26120 Ridgeview
• Alcoholics Anonymous, noon.
Dr. (the Courtyard Building).
St. Hugh’s Episcopal Church, 25525
• Al-Anon “Mixed Nuts” open Tahquitz Dr.; AA Open Meeting &
meeting, 6-7:30 p.m. Spiritual Liv- Big Book Study, 6-7 p.m., Spiritual
ing Center, 26120 Ridgeview Dr. Living Center, Church of Religious
(the Courtyard Building).
Science, 26120 Ridgeview Dr. (the
Courtyard Building).
Monday, May 6
• International Healing Rooms
• Alcoholics
Anonymous of Idyllwild, 5-7 p.m. Shiloh Chriswomen’s meeting (open), 9 a.m. tian Ministries, 54960 Pine Crest
Spiritual Living Center, 26120 Rid- Ave.
geview Dr., Contact Betty (619)
• Anza Valley Citizens Patrol, 6
895-0934 for location.
p.m. Call Brian, (951) 763-5324.
• Friends of the Idyllwild Li• Hilltop Horsemen, 6 p.m. Call
brary board, 9 a.m. Library, 54401 Chuck Streeter, 659-2167.
Village Center Dr.
• Hemet Uniﬁed School Dis• Children’s story hour, 10:30 trict board meeting, 6:30 p.m.

Idyllwild
America’s Finest Family Camping & RV Resort

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

RV/TENT SITES • CABIN RENTALS

Swimming • Horseback riding
Fishing • Recreational Activities
Store • Cafe • WiFi
Video Games • Entertainment
Certain amenities are seasonal
ANNUAL SITES • MONTHLY
RATES • GROUP EVENTS
(951)659-4137
idmgr@equitylifestyle.com

HUSD ofﬁces, 1791 W. Acacia Ave.,
Hemet
• Celebrate Recovery, Christcentered 12-Step Study meeting,
6:30-8 p.m. Former Morning Sky
School, 29375 Hwy. 243, Mountain
Center. Call 659-0097 for information.
Wednesday, May 8
• Idyllwild Rotary Club, 7:30-9
a.m. American Legion Post 800,
54360 Marion View Dr.
• Town Crier News Meeting,
public welcome, 8:30 a.m., Oma’s,
54241 Ridgeview Dr.
• Creekside Writers, 9 a.m.noon. Call 659-2844.
• Pine Cove Water District, 10
a.m. PCWD, 24917 Marion Ridge
Rd., Pine Cove.
• La Leche League, 10 a.m. Call
659-8321.
• Pain Without Meds Group, 10
a.m., Community Room, Idyllwild
Library, 54401 Village Center Dr.

• Community Church Guild,
noon. Church, 54400 North Circle
Dr.
• Alcoholics Anonymous, noon,
St. Hugh’s Episcopal Church,
25525 Tahquitz Dr.; 6 p.m., Spiritual Living Center, women only,
26120 Ridgeview Dr. (the Courtyard Building).
• Awareness Meditation Group,
5-5:30 p.m. Spirit Mountain Retreat, 25661 Oakwood St. Call 6592523.
• AWANA for ages 3 to ﬁfthgraders, 5:45-8 p.m. Idyllwild Bible
Church, 54400 Pine Crest Ave.
• Mountain Disaster Preparedness, “American Red Cross an
orientation” meeting, 6-7:30 p.m.
Idyllwild Fire Station, 54160 Maranatha Dr.
• Codependents Anonymous
meeting, 7:30 p.m. Spiritual Living Center, Church of Religious
Science, 26120 Ridgeview Dr. (the
Courtyard Building).

LUMBER • SCREEN DOORS • NAILS

Everything you need for your home or your 2nd home
MAY BARGAINS OF THE MONTH

4

$ 99
SAVE 50%

reg. $9.99 ea.

Color-Changing LED
Solar Stake Light

E 141 554, 555, 557, 559, B18
While supplies last.

5 - 4 = $199

$ 99 $
sale price

mail-in rebate*

Cu.-Ft. Potting mix

L 462 572 65 While supplies last.
*$4 mail-in rebate. Limit 2. Customer responsible for taxes.

8

$ 99

SAVE 35%
reg. $13.99

20-Lb. Cowboy Hardwood
Lump Charcoal
T 112 330 1 While supplies last.

FOREST LUMBER
54200 Pine Crest
659-9691 Fax

659-2609

1999

$

SAVE 48%
reg. $38.99

5/8-In. X 75-ft.
NeverKink© Heavy-Duty
Garden Hose

L 784 678 B3 While supplies last.

Mon.-Sat.
8 a.m.-5 p.m.
Sunday
9 a.m.-1 p.m.

SUMMER FLOWERS • WINDOW GLASS • PLUMBING • HARDWARE

Thank you, Idyllwild, for searching for Maggie

p.m. at the Loft in the Courtyard
Building, 26120 Ridgeview Drive.
Contact Valerie Kyoshin Velez for
more information at (951) 3926507 or kyoshinvelez@gmail.com
• Alcoholics Anonymous, noon.
St. Hugh’s Episcopal Church, 25525
Tahquitz Dr.
• Alcoholics Anonymous, ; 7:30
p.m. Church of Religious Science,
26120 Ridgeview Dr.

LIGHTING • BUG CONTROL • INSULATION • ELECTRICAL NEEDS

For the Idyllwild Arts & Entertain- St. Hugh’s Episcopal Church, 25525
ment Calendar, see “On the Town,” Tahquitz Dr.
• Bridge, 12:30 p.m., Creekstone
on page 10.
Inn, 54950 Pinecrest Av., Persons
interested may show up or phone
Wednesday, May 1
• Idyllwild Rotary Club, 7:30-9 (951) 659-4910.
• Forest Folk, 5:30 p.m., Town
a.m. American Legion Post 800,
Hall, 25925 Cedar Street.
54360 Marion View Dr.
• Soroptimist International of
• Town Crier News Meeting,
public welcome, 8:30 a.m., Oma’s, Idyllwild, 6 p.m. Gastrognome,
54381 Ridgeview Dr.
54241Ridgeview Dr.
• English as second language, 6
• “How to become a woman
of simplicity,” 9 a.m., Community p.m. - 8 p.m., Idyllwild School LiChurch Cabin, 54400 N. Circle Dr. brary, 26700 Hwy. 243
• Narcotics
Anonymous,
• Creekside Writers, 9 a.m.7:30 p.m. Spiritual Living Cennoon. Call 659-2844.
• Pain Without Meds Group, 10 ter, Church of Religious Science,
a.m., Community Room, Idyllwild 26120 Ridgeview Dr. (the Courtyard Building).
Library, 54401 Village Center Dr.
• Lemon Lily Festival planning
Friday, May 3
session, 10 a.m., Idyllwild Nature
• Cancer Support Group for
Center, Hwy. 243.
• Garner Valley Women’s Club, women and men, 9:30 a.m. to
10:30 a.m. Garner Valley Com- 11:30 a.m., St. Hugh’s Episcopal
Church, 25525 Tahquitz Dr., For
mon, 61600 Devil’s Ladder Rd.
• Alcoholics Anonymous, noon, information, call Deanna (951)
St. Hugh’s Episcopal Church, 659-8104.
• Idyllwild Play Group, 10:30
25525 Tahquitz Dr.; 6 p.m., Spiritual Living Center, women only, a.m. Call Jenny Stepien at (760)
26120 Ridgeview Dr. (the Court- 445-6325 or e-mail jennyleeslater
@yahoo.com for information
yard Building).
• Awareness Meditation Group, and location.
• Alcoholics Anonymous, noon.
5-5:30 p.m. Spirit Mountain Retreat, 25661 Oakwood St. Call 659- St. Hugh’s Episcopal Church, 25525
Tahquitz Dr.
2523.
• Feeding America, 3 p.m.,
• AWANA for ages 3 to ﬁfthgraders, 5:45-8 p.m. Idyllwild Bible Chapel in the Pines, Mountain
Center, distribution at the former
Church, 54400 Pine Crest Ave.
• Codependents Anonymous Morning Sky School, on Hwy.
meeting, 7:30 p.m. Spiritual Liv- 243.
ing Center, Church of Religious • Celebrate Recovery, Christ-cenScience, 26120 Ridgeview Dr. (the tered 12-Step program. BBQ 6-7
p.m.; Open Share meeting 7-9
Courtyard Building).
p.m. Former Morning Sky School,
29375 Hwy. 243, Mountain Center.
Thursday, May 2
• Alcoholics
Anonymous Child care available. Call 659-0097
women’s meeting (open), 9 a.m. for information.
• Alcoholics Anonymous, 7:30
Spiritual Living Center, 26120 Ridgeview Dr., Contact Betty (619) p.m., St. Hugh’s Episcopal Church,
25525 Tahquitz Dr.
895-0934 for location.
• Women’s Bible Study, 10 a.m.Saturday, May 4
noon. Chapel in the Pines Church
• Pine Cove Property Owners
ofﬁce, 29430 Hwy. 243, Mountain
Association, 9 a.m. Pine Cove Fire
Center.
• Idyllwild Rotary Anns, 11:30. Station, 24919 Marion Ridge Dr.,
a.m. Call 852-2306 for more infor- Pine Cove.
• Idyllwild Community Medimation.
• Alcoholics Anonymous, noon. tation, Zen-style from 9 a.m. to 4

WINDOWS • PAINT • TOOLS • SIGNS
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(951) 659-2145
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1-888-535-6663
Fax:
(951) 659-2071
E-mail: itc@towncrier.com
Website: idyllwildtowncrier.com

When to reach us
OFFICE HOURS
9 a.m. – 5 p.m.
Monday – Friday
Closed Sat. & Sun.
DEADLINES MONDAY
News Items — 10 a.m.
Classiﬁed Ads — Noon
Display Ads — Noon
u
Grace Reed
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J.P. Crumrine
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Halie Johnson
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u
Marshall Smith
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Dolores Sizer
Classiﬁed, Legal &
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u
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Sally Hedberg
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Dolores Sizer • Bob Smith
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u
Please read your ad.
We assume no responsibility
for errors after ﬁrst insertion.
T h e I D Y L LW I L D T O W N
CRIER (USPS 635260) is published weekly for $29 per year
in county and $33 per year out
of county by the IDYLLWILD
TOWN CRIER, P.O. Box 157,
54295 Village Center Dr.,
Idyllwild, CA 92549. Periodical
postage paid at Idyllwild, CA.
Send subscription and change
of address requests to the
above address. Please allow up
to two weeks for requests to
take effect.
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Send address changes to
IDYLLWILD TOWN CRIER, P.O.
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All contents of the Idyllwild
Town Crier are copyrighted by
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I’m going to use three words
— Community Service District
— dreaded on the Hill.
While I am not advocating a
rush to this form of California
government, the latest Idyllwild
Fire debacle concerns me.
If it weren’t about our tax dollars, these
cascading errors or mistakes might be funny.
Similar to Jimmy Breslin’s “The Gang that
Couldn’t Shoot Straight,” the ﬁre department,
regardless of the commission members, can’t
watch its pennies.
First we had ﬁve years of no or slow audits, then a report that checks written for the
retirement account deposits were not mailed,
although the funds were deducted. Now, Commissioner Jerry Buchanan has discovered a
$100,000 overpayment to staff, which none of
them noticed.
A CSD is an independent special district that
can provide any of 20 or more civic functions
such as ﬁre, water, police, cemetery for example.
It also has independent taxing authority.
If Idyllwild had a CSD, which provided ﬁre,
water and recreational services, we could abolish County Service Area 36, Idyllwild and Fern
Valley water and the Idyllwild Fire districts.
With one board and a ﬁnancial staff that
had the talent to oversee a multimillion dollar
budget, these ﬁnancial transgressions might not
happen.
While the IFPD board has a ﬁduciary responsibility to its constituents, none of the members
was elected to perform the district’s ﬁnancial
work.
IWD has a ﬁnancial ofﬁcer, Pine Cove and
Fern Valley districts have staff responsible for
this function and the CSAs have county staff

Mr. Funny Guy
supplying adminstrative support.
None turns the work over to board
members, except the fire district,
which has the largest staff of the ﬁve
special districts.
A more efﬁcient CSD would include Pine Cove, but these local
residents receive ﬁre service from the
county. However, IFPD does provide
ambulance service to our northern
neighbors for about $120,000 annually. If they would accede to this idea,
perhaps a Pine Covian could sit on the
board and help mitigate their concerns
about how their money is spent.
Further, all the Hill neighborhoods
beneﬁt from the recreational services
at the school and through CSA 36
— another reason to consider consolidation.
Yes, each of the three jurisdictions
have special pride over their water
districts, but perhaps the 21st century
is time to consider a more efﬁcient
and modern approach. One, which
is similar to our attitude toward volunteerism
and festivals, where residents from all over the
Hill participate without regard for their water
district’s name.
The question is why do these ﬁnancial mistakes continue to occur at IFPD. The commission has an oversight role and has with time
(sometimes years) discovered or uncovered the
errors. But the problem is an operational issue.
A year ago, former acting Chief Mike Sherman told me that in the previous year, IFPD
was like an airplane headed toward the ground,
falling fast. “But now we’ve pulled up and are
the only district in the county starting to return
to the clouds,” he said proudly.

by Chris Fisher

The water districts and local CSAs with
smaller budgets don’t manifest these continuing
misfunctions. So I’m suggesting we ﬁnd a way
to curb some of IFPD’s independence while
augmenting its stafﬁng.
I’m sure many will have good reasons to
oppose the suggestion. Fine. I’m not married
to it, but let’s collectively, as we do for festivals
or playgrounds, ﬁnd a solution that is efﬁcient
and effective
Another future error of this magnitude could
doom the district.
Perhaps Commissioner Schelly’s recommendation to conduct a long-range plan is timely
and an opportunity to explore options.
J.P., Editor

County seeks opinions Town Crier earns state honors again
on pit bull ordinance ByEditor
J.P. Crumrine
Idyllwild’s changing de“I was thrilled,” Johnson
mographics received an said smiling. This was not
By J.P. Crumrine
Editor
To help draft an ordinance
about controlling and limiting the population growth
of pit bull and pit bull-type
breeds in Riverside County,
the Department of Animal
Services has invited county
residents to submit opinions
in an online survey.
The Animal Services web
address is www.rcdas.org/
home. The survey can be
accessed with a click on the
banner at the top of the
page.
The survey begins by asking the respondent whether
they agree with the concept
of the ordinance and then

asks respondents to elaborate
on their opinions. It is also
possible for respondents to
share supporting documents
about their views. The site
requests an email address
to try to limit individuals to
only one response.
At its April 9 meeting, the
board of supervisors authorized the animal services to
draft a proposed ordinance
to control the population of
pit bulls and pit bull type
dogs in the Riverside County.
Robert Miller, director of
the county animal services
department, is drafting the
proposed ordinance.
J.P. Crumrine can be
reached at jp@towncrier.
com.

Strange but true
The game of Chinese checkers did not come
from China; it was invented in Great Britain in the
19th century. The game’s original name was Halma.

This past weekend, at
the California Newspaper
Publishers Association luncheon, the Idyllwild Town
Crier was again honored
for its work. At Saturday’s
CNPA session, the Town
Crier received two 2012
Better Newspaper Contest
Awards for work during
the period of Nov. 1, 2011
through Nov. 6, 2012.
For its investigative
work on the sudden surge
in crime during the winter of 2011 and 2012, the
paper received a second
place award for Investigative Reporting.
Assistant Editor Marshall Smith and Production Manager Halie Johnson collaborated to produce a well written, well
researched and visually
graphic article.
In addition, the December 2011 story about

honorable mention. Again
Johnson’s eye for graphics,
combining a photograph of
the Mike Pearson family
with three generation as
background for the graph
earned kudos from the
judges.

the first year she has been
acknowledged.
In 2012, CNPA recognized her work to improve
the Town Crier’s website.
JP Cr umr ine can be
reached at jp@towncrier.
com.

How to get a letter published
The Town Crier welcomes letters reflecting all
opinions. Letters should be concise and to the point.
They should be no longer than 400 words. Letters
must be typewritten, double-spaced and in upper/lower
case (not in all caps). Letters must be signed (unless
e-mailed) and must be identiﬁed with the writer’s
name, address and weekday phone number.
Exceptions: Anonymous letters will not be accepted.
Letters of thanks are not accepted. A special advertising
rate is available for thank-you letters. Political letters
cost 10 cents per word.
We reserve the right to reject or edit letters for
length, taste, clarity or frequency of submission. Only
one letter per author within a 28-day period. Letters
do not necessarily reﬂect the opinions of Town Crier
staff. Letters may be submitted in person, by mail, by
fax (659-2071) or by e-mail (itc@towncrier.com).
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Before our time

Fire and forest

By Robert B. Smith

By Mike Esnard, Mountain Communities Fire Safe Council president

Lakes on the Hill …
The absence of a local lake has helped
shape Idyllwild’s lasting character, a fact
for which many Hill residents are grateful. But as with skiing, this omission from
our recreational menu has not always been
overlooked.
When Claudius Lee Emerson bought the
Idyllwild Inn in 1917, he soon cast his eye
on a recreational lake site midway down
the valley. (There’s a reason Lake Lane
intersects Tollgate Road.)
Throughout the 1920s,
he promised a lake to potential buyers and steadily
became more publicly assertive about his intent
to dam Strawberry Creek,
even announcing imminent
construction in 1927. His
1928 marketing brochure
depicted “Idyllwild Waters”
on a detailed map, and that Lake Hemet.
summer word spread off the
Hill that lakefront lots were selling like
hotcakes.
But alas for Emerson, the 1929 Wall
Street crash doomed any further development, and his dream died once and for all.
The lake site’s future became residential
housing, summer camps, and a mobile
home park.
Emerson was not alone in his quest for
watery fun. By 1939, the Riverside County
Chamber of Commerce convinced the
board of supervisors of a need for more recreational lakes. The board assigned County
Surveyor A.C. Fulmor to survey potential
sites for constructing small ones that could
offer seasonal swimming, boating, and iceskating for mountain visitors.
The only tangible result today is Lake
Fulmor, created by damming Indian Creek
to Highway 243 across Hall Canyon. Spring
runoff ﬁrst ﬁlled the lake in 1948, and opening day of the 1950 season drew the largest
turnout of ﬁshermen in mountain history.
Recreation isn’t the only reason people

create lakes. Electrical power
generation is another. Indeed,
a flurry of rumors in the
early 1910s attracted a federal
investigation into possibly
illegal water ﬁlings on our
western slopes. But the rumors proved groundless, and
power companies stayed away.
The other main reason to create a lake
is water storage to stabilize supplies for

Photo by Bruce Watts

agricultural and domestic use. Our oldest
and best known example is Lake Hemet in
Garner Valley, which was created in 1895
by Hemet Dam.
In 1933, after futilely trying to keep
people and boats out of the water, the Lake
Hemet Water Company gave in, clearing
the way for boating, ﬁshing, and today’s
campground with its resident population
of RV dwellers.
Another such storage reservoir is Foster
Lake, which was dug out of Dutch Flat
in 1946 to collect water from Strawberry
Creek (pumped from town to the lake)
and let it percolate into nearby distribution
wells. Boating and ﬁshing were allowed at
ﬁrst, but today the lake is off-limits to the
public.
A r t i f ic i a l l a ke s ,
o f co u r s e ,
See Before,
page 19

Subjects:
Credentialed Teacher
8 Years Classroom Experience
9 Years Tutoring Experience
MS in Education

Math
English
Reading
Spanish

Weekly Traditional Yang Style Taiji Classes
Art & Reiki Classes
www.trudylevy.org • (951) 659-9548

Fire codes and the end of our grant …
Quick, who knows what PRC 4291 is?
Here’s a hint — homeowners are supposed to be in compliance with it everywhere in California where there is a threat
of wildﬁre.
Okay, I know the old-timers up here
got it, but in case you are new to these
altitudes, this is the statewide code for ﬁre
code compliance, otherwise known as the
“Defensible Space” law.
This law requires fuel reduction within
a hundred feet of any structure in the
Wildland-Urban-Interface. It divides the
hundred feet into two zones: a ﬁrebreak
within 30 feet of the house and a reduced
fuel zone from 30 to 100 feet from the
home.
The ﬁrst 30 feet are crucial, and should
have no dead vegetation in it — no fallen
leaves or needles, no dead branches, dead
grass or shrubs, nothing to connect a creeping ﬁre to the house.
In the reduced fuel zone, leaves should
not exceed 4 inches in depth. Allowances
can be made on steep slopes where erosion is a problem. This zone should also
have proper spacing for trees and shrubs,
both vertically and horizontally. There are
formulas for this, but the key is to not
have shrubs packed together so that you
could not walk between them, and that
shrubs should not be growing under tree
branches, which allows ﬁre to easily move
up from the shrub to the tree.
Some other points are that leaves and
needles should not be on the roof, dead
branches should not overhang the house,
and no branch should be within 10 feet
of the chimney. Trees should be pruned
from the ground up to at least six feet.
This will limit the possibility of ﬁre moving

up the tree from low hanging
branches.
The law is very common
sense, and designed to slow
or stop the spread of fire,
and to protect the lives of
residents and ﬁre ﬁghters.
As some readers know, the Mountain
Communities Fire Safe Council applies
for grants to help homeowners make their
properties ﬁre safe and in compliance with
4291. These grants come from the California Fire Safe Council, which distributes
federal dollars, mainly from the U.S. Forest
Service, for ﬁre prevention.
Our most recent grant of this kind is
due to end on June 30 of this year. If you
are considering ﬁre abating your property
and need help doing so, you should give
us a call right now, 659-6208. We did not
receive a grant for 2013, so when this grant
is done we will not have abatement funds
until another funding cycle arrives, hopefully in 2014.
This grant was for $200,000, which is
now the upper limit on funds for any
one grant through the CFSC. Thus far 97
homeowners have participated, representing
73 parcels and 41 acres of land, for a total
of $101,576. As with all these grants, we
will need to use all the remaining money
by June 30 or return it to the CFSC.
If you need help with ﬁre abating your
property, now is deﬁnitely the time to give
us a call. The people who work with homeowners, our project managers and the
local contractors we use, are all very skilled
and experienced, and know how to make
a property both ﬁre safe and attractive. If
you need serious tree work done, thick
manzanitas thinned, or roofs cleaned, call
us soon to get on the list.

ild Chir
w
l
l
y
d
I
op r ac t ic & Fitness

SMALLER, QUIETER, CHEAPER & STILL HERE AFTER 18 YEARS

CHIROPRACTIC • FITNESS • NATURAL SUPPLEMENTS

“The liquid B complex I got from
Dr. Schelly is great. The numbness
in my feet is almost gone completely.”
– Art M.
Dr-Schelly.com | Doctor of Chiropractic
Cash, Check, Debit • Visa, MC & Discover

Idyllwild Chiropractic & Fitness • 25623 Fir St. • 659-4663
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Highway signage major focus for public safety
By J.P. Crumrine
Editor
Besides the Goldspotted oak borer, members of
the Mountain Area Safety
Taskforce discussed several
other issues affecting the
Hill’s safety.
The Federal Emergency
Management Administration grant to replace wood
shingles with fire resistant
roofing has received its
final approval.
The issuance of funding
is the next step, according
to Edwina Scott, executive
director of the Mountain
Communities Fire Safe
Council.
However, the state contact was not able to specify
when the funds would be
released.
Mountain Communities
Fire Safe Council President
Michael Esnard reported
that he was continuing to
seek partners for a Hill biomass co-generation plant.
Discussions with Forest
Service officials have been
very positive, he said and
added that he has also begun a conversation about
the project with Riverside
County 3rd District Supervisor Jeff Stone.
C a l t r a n s’ a s s i s t a n ce
became a popular topic.
Two specific requests were
made to formally seek Caltrans support for highway
information signs.
WNKI, the local emergency radio station, is
ready to resume full operations. The retirement

Chic Fojtik displays the
Idyllwild Garden Club
warning signs to be posted
along Highways 74 and 243.

John Exline, the new deputy forest supervisor for the San
Bernardino National Forest, attends the MAST meeting.
Photos by J.P. Crumrine

of former manager Bob
McCullough had limited
its use. (See story on page
15.)
However, Idyllwild Fire
Chief Patrick Reitz expressed concern about
missing highway signs,
which announced WNKI
as the emergency station
and its frequency.
He has approached Caltrans, but asked support
from his colleagues
“In years past, we considered WNKI an integral
part of any emergency
situation on the Hill,” said
John Miller, the information officer on the San Bernardino National Forest.
“We’re hoping it returns to
that level.” He then offered
to help with Caltrans in
San Bernardino.
The Idyllwild Garden
Club’s signs advising trav-

elers to the Hill to leave
firewood at home are ready
to be posted, according
to Mike Feyder. The club
has prepared 10 signs and
has agreements with several local landowners along
Highways 74 and 243 to
place the signs in key spots;
however, Feyder and Chic
Fojtik solicited the MAST
members support to obtain
Caltrans approval for placing the signs closer to the
bottom of the Hill.
Tom Coleman, Forest
Service entomologist, suggested that Feyder contact the California Forest
Pest Council for support.
Then Riverside County
Fire Chief John Hawkins
offered to have 10 large
signs made.
In other agency news,
Randy Unkovich, the fire
prevention officer for the

San Bernardino National
Forest, said the agency is
trying to fill as many of
its full-time units as possible.
“The Fawnskin Fire was
an eye opener,” he said.
“We want to be fully staffed
for an early fire season.”
He specifically stated
that the federal sequestration actions have had no
effect on the Forest’s fire
resources.
The Forest Service still
hopes to be able to conduct
some burns near Bonita
Vista in May, according to
San Jacinto Ranger District
Fire Chief Dan Felix.
They also are continuing the fuel modification
work on Thomas Mountain.
CAL FIRE has added
an extra type 3 engine in
Garner Valley, according to
Mountain Battalion Chief
Sean Dakin. He expects the
agency to be fully staffed
for fire season in the next
several weeks.
J.P. Crumrine can be
reached at jp@towncrier.
com.

Churches and Spiritual
Centers Directory
of Idyllwild
Chapel in the Pines Christian Fellowship

Interdenominational, Pastor Wally Boer.
Sunday Worship Service & Sunday School, 10am
plus Weekly Studies. Call for info, 659-0097, 659-2038.
International Healing Rooms of Idyllwild First 3 Tuesdays., 5-7pm
659-5255 • On Hwy 243 in Mountain Center.

Christian Science Church

25970 Cedar St. at River Drive, 659-2511. Sunday school,
10 a.m.; Service 10 a.m.; Wednesday meeting, 7 p.m.
Christian Science Reading Room, in church building, open to
the public, Wednesday, 6-7 p.m.; Sunday, 11a.m.-Noon.

Community Presbyterian Church
54400 N. Circle Dr. 659-2935 • Rev. Richard Olson

Sunday Worship – 9:30 a.m.
Celebration: 5th grade & under during worship ~ Child care available
• Wednesday: Men's Breakfast, 6:15 a.m. – Women’s Bible Study, 9 a.m.
es

ic

2

S

v
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Idyllwild Bible Church

25860 Highway 243, Pastor Tim Westcott.
A Family Friendly Bible Based Fellowship.
Sunday Worship & Nursery Care, 9 a.m.
Sunday Worship, Nursery Care & Sunday School, 10:45 a.m.
Mid-week Bible Studies & Youth Groups.
Hymn Singing 6:30 p.m. 2nd Sunday
Call Church Ofﬁce for Information. 659-4775

Queen of Angels Roman Catholic Church
54525 N. Circle Dr., P.O. Box 1106, Idyllwild, CA
Father Charles E. Miller
Mass Schedule: Tues.-Fri. 8:30 a.m.;
Sat. 4 p.m.; Sun. 8 a.m. + 10 a.m.;
Confession: Sat. 3:30 p.m. or by appt. 659-2708

Shabbat Meeting:
A participatory study of the Scriptures
Saturdays at 10 A.M.
The Courtyard Building, Suite 202, 26120 Ridgeview Dr.
shabbatmeeting.org

Lodging
Directory of Idyllwild
The Fireside Inn & Cabins • Fireplaces,
TV/DVD players, pets welcome • 1-877-797-3473
54540 North Circle Dr. • www.theﬁreside-inn.com

Alhatti Private Christian Resort

A private Christian setting • Lodging, Weddings, Conferences
23551 Hwy. 243 • (951) 659659-2066 • www.alhatti.com

Shiloh Christian Ministries
~ FULL GOSPEL ~

Idyllwild Vacation Rentals

From cozy cabins to luxurious mountain homes
www.idyllvacationrentals.com • 1-800-297-1410 • 54280 N. Circle Dr.

The Bluebird Cottage Inn

on 3 ac. • www.thebluebirdcottageinn.com • Dogs welcome
26905 Hwy. 243 • (951) 659-2696

Check out our Lodging Directory
Website at www.idyllwildtowncrier.com

54960 Upper Pine Crest
Pastor Kristeen Bandelin 659-2416
Sunday Worship 10 am - Thurs.
Bible Study 7 pm

Spiritual Living Center
Idyllwild Religious Science
26120 Ridgeview Dr. (the Courtyard Building) 659-3464.
Dr. Betty Jandl. Classes available - contact Church;
Sunday service, 10:00 a.m. Sunday school, 10:00 a.m.;
Meditation, 9:15 a.m. and Teen group, 1:30 p.m. Sundays.

Yokoji Zen Mountain Center

58900 Apple Canyon Rd., Mtn. Center, CA 92561
Zen Buddhist Retreat Center & Monastery
Under the direction of Charles Tenshin Fletcher, Roshi.
SUNDAY PROGRAM 9:30 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Including silent meditation, Buddhist service, lecture & lunch. Meditation
instruction available. Call 659-5272 or 3275 for info. www.zmc.org
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PCT hiker to raise money for diabetes research
By Marshall Smith
Assistant Editor
Alan Masters, 52, of
South Lake Tahoe, Calif.,
is an exercise enthusiast, a
veteran skier, hiker and a
man who considers himself
in pretty good condition. He
owns a health and wellness
business and is experienced
in devising and working
business systems.
Beginning his ﬁrst Paciﬁc
Crest Trail hike, Masters was
in Idyllwild Monday, April
29. He had just completed
the ﬁrst couple legs of his
mission to hike the 2,650mile Paciﬁc Crest Trail to
raise money for Type 1
diabetes research and for

the PCT Association.
Masters said this hike is for
his father who suffered from
Type 1 diabetes for 50 of his
71 years and eventually lost
both legs before succumbing
to the disease. “My mission is
to raise awareness about the
disease and, thought talks
with groups along the way,
raise up to $2.65 million for
diabetes research.” Master’s
business card for the mission
states, “Follow my Pacific
Crest Trail journey and help
ﬁght diabetes.”
As a man accustomed to
designing systems, Masters
has already had many of
his plans overturned in the
ﬁrst weeks of his hike. “I’ve
already experienced rain,

freezing temperatures and
120 degree heat that have
tested all my systems and
preparation,” he said.
The ﬁrst major change
to his plans resulted in
his trail name “Pac Man.”
Other PCT hikers, seeing the
size and weight of his pack
gave him the name. Masters
started in Campo, Caif., near
the Mexican border with a
pack weighing 63 pounds
before adding water. Even
at 6’4” and in good physical shape, Masters said the
pack was much too heavy.
He has changed out his gear
and significantly reduced
the pack’s weight. “I’m still
in the process of getting
my routines in order,” he

acknowledged. But Masters
is nothing if not upbeat
and positive. “I’m passionate about the cause and the
reason I’m doing this hike.
I’ll be shooting videos, posting them to my website and
talking to people along the
way about this disease and
asking them to contribute
toward this cause.”
Masters began training
for his hike in his South
Lake Tahoe home area last
November. “I hiked, with a
50-pound pack, 100 to 125
miles a month.
“What the trail has already done for me, though
the people I’ve met and
the help I’ve received, is to
afﬁrm my faith in people.

Alan Masters,
PCT hiker with a mission.
Photo by Marshall Smith

I have so many reasons to
be thankful. This hike has
already been more than I anticipated both physically and
mentally,” Masters said.
He is currently averaging 16 miles a day but
knows he has to increase
it to complete the trek by
early October before snows
hit the Cascades at the

trail’s end.
It will take both faith and
endurance, Masters said, to
complete his hike. He seems
to have both as well as an
altruistic mission purpose
that drives him forward.
Follow Master’s PCT hike
and fundraising progress on
his website www.crestblessings.com.
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Local Dining, Arts & Entertainment

Arts & Entertainment Calendar
Arts & Entertainment Calendar “That’s All Folk,” 6:30-9:30
Jo’An’s.
listings are at the discretion of the
editor. Submittal forms can be Keith McCabe, 6:30-9:30 p.m.
Idyll Awhile.
picked up at the Town Crier.
Isis Theatre Company Presents,
“The Laramie Project- Ten
Wednesday, May 1
Years Later, An Epilogue,”
Adult Yoga with Trine Bietz, 97:30 p.m. Rainbow Inn.
10 a.m.; Modern Dance with
Wendy Watts, 4-5 p.m. Town Scott J. Foster Presents “What’s
the Worst that can Happen,”
Hall.
Comedy Improv, 10 p.m. RusMarshall Hawkins & Paul Cartic Theatre.
man, 6-9 p.m. Idyll Awhile.
“Oblivion,” 7 p.m. Rustic Theatre.
Saturday, May 4
Alpenglow Lilac Garden Tour, 9
Thursday, May 2
a.m.-4 p.m. 25025 Fern Valley
Alpenglow Lilac Garden Tour, 9
Rd.
a.m.-4 p.m. 25025 Fern Valley
“Climbing Tahquitz Rock,” HisRd.
torical Exhibit, 11 a.m.-4 p.m.
Forest Folk Movie Night & PotIdyllwild Area Historical Sociluck featuring “Hope Springs,”
ety Museum.
5:30 p.m.Town Hall.
“Oblivion,” 7 p.m. Rustic Theatre. Live entertainment, 1-4 p.m.
Lumber Mill.
“Destination,” Hosted by Scott
Foster, Disco Planet Theme, “Iron Man 3,” 2, 5 & 8 p.m. Rustic
Theatre.
7 p.m. Jo’An’s.
“Iron Man 3,” 10 p.m. Rustic The- Live entertainment, 6-9 p.m.
Arriba’s.
atre.
That’s All Folk, 6:30-9:30 p.m. Idyll
Awhile.
Friday, May 3
Alpenglow Lilac Garden Tour, 9 Rock Star Karaoke with Scott
Foster, 8-11 p.m. Jo’An’s.
a.m. - 4 p.m. 25025 Fern Valley Rd.
Sunday, May 5
Adult Yoga with Trine Bietz, 11
a.m.-noon; Krafty Kids Art Alpenglow Lilac Garden Tour, 9
a.m.-4 p.m. 25025 Fern Valley
Class with Wendy Watts,
Rd.
2:30-3:30 p.m.Town Hall.
David Jerome, 11 a.m.-2 p.m.
“Iron Man 3,” 4 & 7 p.m.
Arriba’s.
Willy B., 5:30-8:30 p.m. Arriba’s.

Wednesday, May 8
“Climbing Tahquitz Rock,” Historical Exhibit, 11 a.m.-4 p.m. Adult Yoga with Trine Bietz, 910 a.m.; Modern Dance with
Idyllwild Area Historical MuWendy Watts, 4-5 p.m.Town
seum.
Hall.
Live entertainment, 1-4 p.m.
Sandii Castleberry, 6:30-8:30
Lumber Mill.
p.m. Idyll Awhile.
“Iron Man 3,” 2, 5 & 8 p.m. Rustic
“Iron Man 3,” 7 p.m. Rustic TheTheatre.
atre.
Monday, May 6
Thursday, May 9
Adult Yoga with Trine, 11 a.m.Alpenglow Lilac Garden Tour, 9
noon.Town Hall.
a.m.-4 p.m. 25025 Fern ValOpen Mic Night with Scott Fosley Rd.
ter, 6-9 p.m. Jo’An’s.
“Iron Man 3,” 7 p.m. Rustic The- “Destination,” Hosted by Scott
Foster, Pajama Party, 7 p.m.
atre.
Jo’An’s.
“Iron Man 3,” 7 p.m. Rustic TheTuesday, May 7
atre.
Free Senior Wii, 10 a.m.-noon.
Town Hall
Friday, May 10
Acronycal, 6-8 p.m. Jo’An’s.
“Iron Man 3,” 7 p.m. Rustic The- Alpenglow Lilac Garden Tour, 9
a.m.-4 p.m. 25025 Fern Valatre.

Sunday, May 12
ley Rd.
Adult Yoga with Trine Bietz, 11 Idyllwild Garden Club’s Annual
Lilac Walk & Tea, 11 a.m.-3
a.m.-noon; Kraft Kids Art
p.m. 25025 Fern Valley Rd.
Class with Wendy Watts,
David Jerome, 11 a.m.-2 p.m.
2:30-3:30 p.m. Town Hall.
Arriba’s.
Willy B., 5:30-8:30 p.m. Arriba’s.
That’s All Folk, 6:30-9:30 “Climbing Tahquitz Rock,” Historical Exhibit, 11 a.m.-4 p.m.
Jo’An’s.
Idyllwild Area Historical Society Museum.
Saturday, May 11
Idyllwild Garden Club’s Annual Live entertainment, 1-4 p.m.
Lumber Mill.
Lilac Walk & Tea, 11 a.m.- 3
p.m. 25025 Fern Valley Rd.
Monday, May 13
“Climbing Tahquitz Rock” Historical Exhibit, 11 a.m.-4 p.m. Adult Yoga with Trine, 11 a.m.noon. Town Hall.
Idyllwild Area Historical SoOpen Mic Night with Scott
ciety Museum.
Foster, 6-9 p.m. Jo’An’s.
Live entertainment, 1-4 p.m.
Lumber Mill.
Tuesday, May 14
Live entertainment, 6-9 p.m.
Free Senior Wii, 10 a.m.-noon
Arriba’s.
Town Hall.
Rock Star Karaoke with Scott
Acronycal, 6-8 p.m. Jo’An’s.
Foster, 8-11 p.m. Jo’An’s.

Advertise in our
entertainment newsletter to
more than 1,000 subscribers for
only $25. If you have an ad in the paper,
cost is just $10!
Call Shane for info @ 659-2145

Sign up to get the Weekender every week: idyllwildtowncrier.com or email halie@towncrier.com.

Jo’An’s Restaurant

The

Train
is
Runn
ing!

Open 7 Days a Week
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

Breakfast Served 7am-2pm
Breakfast Special $399
7-11:30am Mon.-Fri. Only

(free)

BBQ BEER GARDEN NOW OPEN!!!
Plug in MONDAY nights for Open Mic
with Scott Foster 6-9pm

BBQ BEER GARDEN NOW OPEN!!!
ALL SPECIALS DINE-IN ONLY
Sunday Open-Face Prime Rib Sandwich 9
$

95

Monday Chicken Pomadora $1295
Tuesday Shredded Beef or Chicken Tacos
$
1 each – Cheese Enchiladas $695

5 gallon $25
15 gallon $60

50 colors available

Wednesday 20% Off Dinner Menu
Thursday All you can eat Spaghetti $695
Meat Balls $2 extra
Friday

All you can eat Fish & Chips $1095

und
h Gro
k
Stea

Fres

Try our Better than the Best
1/2-Pound Hamburger

THURSDAY Destination 7pm
A Themed Evening of Music, Dancing,
Cocktails and Food. Hosted By Scott Foster

5/2 Disco Planet
5/9 Pajama Party

5/23 Mowtown USA
5/30 Latin America

5/16 Wild West
FRIDAY NIGHT 6:30-9:30pm —
“That’s All Folk” with John, Elaine & Bill
SATURDAY 8-11pm
ROCK STAR Karaoke with Scott

Saturday Prime Rib 12oz. $1795
or 14oz. $1995

Closed May 11 & 12 for Special Events

TUESDAY night 6-8pm —
Live Band: “Acronycal”

We m
a
own ke our
pattie
s

Happy Hour with Joyce & Scott
Monday-Friday 3-6pm

On The Town

It takes a village

Agindotan who will play the djembe drum.
All of the musicians’ tips will go to the village of Dareda
Kati. Here’s your chance to “act locally and think globally”
from our village to theirs.
To learn more about this ongoing project, please visit:
www.karimufoundation.org/

Community news from Idyllwild Arts
By Lydia Kremer, Director of Communications
The Idyllwild community and the campus have
a unique symbiotic relationship which truly takes
a village to be successful.
“Glee”ful results for music alums
It’s well known that life often imitates art
and vice versa. Such is the case with several
Idyllwild Arts Academy graduates who have
been or are currently involved in “Glee,” one of the most
popular musical TV shows. “Glee” is a musical comedy about
a group of ambitious and talented kids who escape the harsh
realities of high school by joining a glee club where they
ﬁnd strength, acceptance and, ultimately, their voices.
Jacob Scesney, a 2011 IAA alum, is performing on “Glee”
as the new on-screen saxophonist. He told us, “You hear us
because they overlay the horn line we play over the MIDI
track on the recording for the show, but not in the studio
iTunes version.”
Watch for Jacob on the May 2 episode this week of “Glee.”
He will be back for Season 5 which he will begin ﬁlming in
July.
Another alumna, Jennifer Greenberg, who graduated
in 1994, is the key makeup artist on “Glee” and has been
nominated for several Emmys. Jennifer is due to return to
IAA this week as an alumni guest lecturer.
The school has other alums on the show as well, Nicole
Garcia (1995) has been the violinist on “Glee,” and Paul
Curtis who was a Summer Program counselor, has also been
a musician on the show.
These IAA musicians are all uniquely qualiﬁed for “Glee”
since they experienced the show’s premise ﬁrst hand!
IAA set to entertain town on Mother’s Day
Pack up a picnic, grab the family, and head over to the
town gazebo for the Songwriting Festival on Sunday, May
12, when IAA songwriting students will be entertaining.
Students will debut several of their original works accompanied by live musicians. Idyll Awhile is sponsoring the
event from noon to 3 p.m., Mother’s Day, May 12. As are all
IAA events, the Songwriting Festival is free, so treat Mom
to a fun afternoon of song and festivity!
Jazz event beneﬁts Tanzania water project
For the past seven summers, IAA Dean of Academics,
Marianne Kent-Stoll, and her husband, Don Stoll, coordinator
of international student life, have mobilized a large group of
volunteers to travel to Tanzania with them where they engage
in a variety of building projects in the small African village
of Dareda Kati. Over the past several years, they have helped
enormously improve the quality of life in Dareda Kati with
a variety of projects such as renovating a school, bringing
clean running water to the village and its medical clinics,
offered education about malaria, and distributed malaria

Live Music

Marshall Hawkins & Paul Carman,
Wednesday, May 1, 6-9 p.m.
Keith McCabe, Friday, May 3, 6:30-9:30 p.m.
That’s All Folk,
Saturday, May 4, 6:30-9:30 p.m.
Sandii Castleberry, Wednesday, May 8, 6:30-8:30 p.m.

Cinco de Mayo Weekend Special

Sangria pints $8
and Chicken Tortilla Soup $7
idyllawhilewineshoppebistro.com
54245 N. Circle Drive ~ C8 • 951~659~WINE (9463)
NEW SUNDAY HOURS: NOON TO 8 P.M.
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Head Nurse Martina Hando (left) and volunteer Greta
Kent-Stoll (daugther of Marianne and Don) hug goodbye. The Stolls have been going to Dareda Kati, Tanzania,
Photo courtesy of Marianne Kent-Stoll
since 2007.
nets, and established micro ﬁnancing programs.
This June they will travel with 38 volunteers, whose ages
range from the mid-teens to the mid-sixties, and who come
from all over California.
Their plan is to help the villagers build a permanent
footbridge so that many hundreds of people will no longer
be cut off from medical care, education, and supplies by the
torrential rains that hit East Africa every March and April.
“We keep going back to the same village because we
have formed a deep friendship. We work as partners in the
community,” Marianne said. “The enthusiasm and hope of
the people of Dareda Kati make us believe that the village
will grow stronger and more sustainable.”
Marianne and Don have inspired others in the Idyllwild
community to assist their efforts and you can join the effort
by attending a special jazz night 6-9 p.m. Tuesday, May 7, at
Café Aroma. The event will help fund water for the Bacho
School in the village. The featured musicians are Paul Carman, sax; Marshall Hawkins, bass; and special guest Najite

Oma’s

Music students are ﬁnalists in chamber competition
It’s gratifying to see IAA students begin to spread their
wings beyond the campus environs. In September of last year,
three Music Department students formed the JAM Trio, a
chamber music group that has already drawn fans beyond
the IAA campus.
They chose the name as an acronym derived from the
initials of their names. These three students — Julian Jenson,
piano; Man Jie (Ally) Yang, and Yu-Ming (Andrew) Ma,
violins — are now ﬁnalists in the High School Division of
the San Diego Chamber Music Competition that will be held
on Saturday, May 4 at the Sherwood Auditorium, Museum
of Contemporary Arts in La Jolla.
The Chamber Music Competition is presented by the
Music Teachers’ Association of California, San Diego Branch,
and will present competitive performances by high school,
college and professional level performers.
Finalists will perform piano trios, piano quartets, string
quartets, wind trios, wind quintets, and brass quintets.
“Ally, Andrew and Julian are some of our top musicians
at the Idyllwild Arts Academy,” said Ryan Zwahlen, Music
Department chair, who will also be participating in the
professional category of the chamber competition. “They’ve
worked extremely hard this year and it has paid off with
them making the ﬁnals of this statewide competition. The
music faculty couldn’t be more proud of them.”

Sharpen Skills or
Learn a New Instrument

Don Reed

Teacher & Multi-Instrumentalist

European Bakery
& Restaurant

951-659-0203
54241 Ridgeview Dr.
Idyllwild, California
92549

Specialty Cakes - European Breads & Cuisine

TRY THE SLIDING SCALE
Starts at $20
Guitars: Electric, acoustic, slide & dobro; mandolin & more
(951) 659-0717

On The Town
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Julie Johnson, owner of
INK Bookgathering donated
20 boxes in “A Gift of Reading” gesture for Annual Book
Night. Above local volunteers, Hannah Phillips
(left) and Ayla Johnson, of
Idyllwild are passing out free
books at Jo’An’s Restaurant
in the great give away.
Photo by Careena Chase

Idyllwild Arts’ “New Music” Orchestra Concert was performed
at the IAF Theatre on campus Saturday and Sunday. Peter
Askim conducted compositions from Francisco Castillo, Nico
Muhly, Derek Bermel and his own work.

The Canadian band Acronycal entertains patrons at
Jo’An’s Tuesday night. On
their second North American
tour, from Edmonton, Alberta,
the group played a selection
of Alternative Rock. Scott
Lehman (left), acoustic guitar
and keyboard, Jayme Wenzel
(center), drummer, harmonica, and back up vocals, and
Keith Madsen (right) lead
vocalist on bass guitar perform
into the night.

Photo by Jenny Kirchner

TACO TUESDAY
5-7PM 99¢ TACOS

Photo by Careena Chase

The color for May is lilac
By Marshall Smith
Assistant Editor
“This year they should be
perfect,” said Gary Parton,
owner of Alpenglow Lilac
Gardens, referring to the
vagaries of nature and how
they affect when his lilacs
bloom. Each year it is a
worry because the Idyllwild
Garden Club, in partnership with Parton and the
Art Alliance of Idyllwild,
hope, Parton’s lilacs are in
perfect bloom just when
the annual Lilac Walk, Tea
and Art Show takes place
in mid May. This year, the
beautifully choreographed
event takes place Saturday,
May 11 and Sunday, May
12, and if Parton is right,
it will be perfect.
Par ton’s fastidiously
manicured gardens feature
155 varieties of lilacs with
every shade of lavender,
blue, white, pink and subtle
variations. On a perfect May
day with temperatures in
the 70s, music filling the
area, artists painting, and
the intoxicating fragrance
of lilacs wafting through the
air, one could imagine no
other place or time more
splendid.
Add to that a sumptuous Victorian tea attended
by costumed servers on a
shaded patio overlooking

Dolores Sizer celebrates her
70th birthday with friends at
Idyll Awhile Sunday afternoon.
No one was hurt and damage
was minimal, according to
Dave Dillon, owner.
Photos by Barbara Reese

DINE-IN ONLY

Live music Saturday and Sunday

25985 Hwy. 243
951-659-0315
COMING SOON - NEW MENU!

Lilacs – Tea – Art & Music

Gary Parton and his lilacs.

Photo by Marshall Smith

the gardens, and there is no
vacation spot more tranquil
or satisfying than Parton’s
gardens.
Tickets for the tea and
docent guided walk through
the gardens are $20 and
available at the gate, Idyllwild
Pharmacy or online at www.

idyllwildgardenclub.net. Admission for the walk only
is $5. The gardens are open
from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. and
the tea is served from 11 a.m.
to 2 p.m. on Saturday.
Marshall Smith
can be reached at
marshall@towncrier.com.

BREAKFAST served All DAYEv!ery DAY!
Breakfast Special 2 for the price of 1! (M-F 7-10 am)
Lunch Special (M-F)
Dinner Specials Buy 1 dinner, get 2nd
half off!
Champagne Sunday Brunch
Full Bar Open 7 Days
Happy Hour 1/2 price (M-F 2-5 pm)

Seafood

Monday Night - Taco Night
Wednesday Night - Tostada Night
Thursday Night - Special Surprise
Margarita & Beer Night

H L IVE M USIC 5:30 p.m. - 8:30 p.m. H
FRIDAYS: Willy B.
SATURDAYS: Various artists

25980 HWY. 243
659-4960

OPEN M-SAT 7AM - 9PM
SUN 8AM - 9PM

The Idyllwild Garden
Club’s Annual
Lilac Walk &Tea

Docent guided tours among dozens of
varieties of Lilacs and AAI Art. You may
also choose to enjoy our Victorian Tea
overlooking the Gardens:
Saturday, May 11th, 11 a.m.-3 p.m.
Or
Attend the Walk & AAI Art Show with a Wine Bar & Live Music
(Wine/Music provided by Idyll-Awhile Wine Bistro)
Sunday, May 12th, 11 a.m.-3 p.m.
(No Tea will be served on Sunday)
Alpenglow Botanical Gardens, 25025 Fern Valley Rd.
Walk & Art Show Only: $5
Walk, Art Show & Tea: $20
Entry free for Members and Master Gardeners
Potted Lilacs will be available for purchase
Purchase tickets at Garden entry, Idyllwild Pharmacy, or
www.idyllwildgardenclub.net – 951-659-2907
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Mile High Radio Club connects the Hill
Bill Baker longtime instructor
By Marshall Smith
Assistant Editor
Since 1989 the nonprofit Mile High Radio
Club has connected the
Hill. First formed as a
social club for individuals interested in amateur
radio, Mile High Radio
Club very soon recognized
the role it could play in
communication during disasters, especially given the
isolation of Idyllwild and
the San Jacinto mountain
communities. The club
also provides radio communication for nonemergency events such as this
weekend’s Idyllwild Spring
Challenge and the annual
Jazz in the Pines festival.
Former president, longtime Mile High Radio Club
member and radio instructor Bill Baker, played a pivotal role in expanding the
number of club members
and advancing their radio
operator skills and license
levels through training and
classes he offered.
An advocate for disaster preparation, Baker has
also been instrumental in
expanding the reach of the
club’s communication. He
pushed for installation of
a repeater that gives the
club and its sponsored
governmentally administered affiliate Mountain
District RACES (Radio
Amateur Civil Emergency
Service) communication
to and from points as far
away as Santa Barbara and
San Diego.
The repeater is installed
on Pine Cove Water District
property’s Rocky Point. For
an isolated mountaintop
region, likely to be cut
off from outside assistance
during a major disaster,
Mile High Radio Club
and Mountain District

RACES provide communication lifelines. Baker also
advocated development
of a truck mounted portable repeater that could be
moved as necessary to add
flexibility to mountaintop
disaster communication.
Baker talked about his
love affair with amateur
radio. “It was George Covington who took me under
his wing and hijacked my
mind,” Baker said, referring
to how Covington, an Mile
High Radio Club founder,
pulled Baker into the world
of amateur radio. “I went
through all five levels of
advancement and licensure
from 1992 to 1994,” he
said. Two levels involving
Morse code have now been
eliminated. “Morse allowed
you to talk to people overseas,” remembered Baker.
When asked what he
was most proud of from
his years of service to the
mountain communities in
the radio club and RACES,
Baker noted that he had
helped graduate over 200
people into the ranks of
licensed radio operators.
Baker remembered recruiting was sometimes difficult. “I was a little instrumental in keeping the club
alive for a while because of
the teaching I was doing,”
he recalled. “I taught most
of my classes up here.
“When I first joined the
activity level was low, but
now there are 60 members
in the club.” That’s a number Baker believes valuable
to a community likely to be
isolated for long periods in
the aftermath of disaster.
One such disaster Baker
remembers clearly was the
Bee Canyon Fire and evacuation in 1996. Baker and
his wife remained behind
in Pine Cove, based at
CAL FIRE Station 23, not

Bill Baker (right) and Harold Witten, deputy director Eastern Division of Riverside County RACES, on presentation of a
plaque to Baker in Feb. 2013 honoring his many years of service
to MHRC and RACES.
Photo by Marshall Smith

far from their home. They
helped staff communication during the dangerous
fire. “I handled the radio
communication, my wife
handled the telephone.”
He remembers walking
out of the fire station as
the fire approached. “I
went outside, looked down
the street and I could see
the flames of the fire. We
were on duty for two days
nonstop.”

Now, after 21 years in
teaching or board positions
for Mile High Radio Club,
Baker said he is content to
provide general support. “I
don’t have any particular
duties,” he said, “no more
teaching.” Current club
president Bill Tell notes,
“He’s an icon who has
never failed in his commitment to advancing the
Hill’s disaster radio communication network. Both

Real Estate

Bill and [prior president]
Vi [Hallacy] left some big
shoes to fill. Between the
two of them they took
care of more than their
share of the deal. My focus
has been centered on succession of the Mile High
Radio Club and Mountain
District RACES operations
and making sure that we
have the right individuals
in the key spots.”
Now, the club is assuming a new and expanded
role. WNKI, the Hill’s own
disaster reporting station
at 1610 AM, had long
been under the supervision of Bob McCullough
who, almost singlehandedly, made sure the station
was up and running during Hill emergencies. With
McCullough’s retirement,
WNKI’s fate was uncertain, but it now appears
that members of the radio
club and the new IFPD
fire auxiliary will form a
volunteer base to insure
that the station broadcasts

during disasters.
Volunteers will track
professional volunteer radio communication during
emergencies and update
the community with recorded messages advising
of current status. There
was a recent brief period
when volunteers could
not get messages to upload, but the problem has
been fixed and WNKI is
operational. The Memorandum of Understanding between Idyllwild Fire
Protection District and
Mile High Radio Club is
not yet approved; but once
adopted, the station will
be operational and staffed.
Fire Chief Patrick Reitz
said he looks forward to
building the teamwork between IFPD, its volunteer
auxiliary and Mile High
Radio Club that will ensure
WNKI’s longterm effective
operation.
Marshall Smith
can be reached at
marshall@towncrier.com.

Muirs Mountain Realty
Marge Muir

26115A Hwy. 243
Idyllwild,
CA 92549
margemuir@idyllwild.com
951-440-0114

Broker | LIC#00635890

www.muirsmountain.com

MLS

HILLTOP
REALTY

A Mountain Tradition

Chris Davis
REALTOR® ASSOCIATE
53660 Highway 74, Mountain Center, CA 92561

951.659.4025 • 888.675.4025
• Cell 951.282.0918
www.hilltoprealty.com
DRE#01910563

New in 2008 ... A fantastic home! Fireplace, balconies, gourmet kitchen! Privately sited on approximately
1/3 acre with valley lights and sunset views. Spacious
rooms, all. Large living room, each of the 3 bedrooms.
Has 2.5 baths. Two levels. Patio. 2-car garage and
much more.
Asking $335,000 MLS 5884

Call me!
Linda Allen
“The Road Runner of Real Estate”

Idyllwild Realty
Log Cabin Ofﬁce
54230 North Circle Dr.

DRE#01367581

In the § of town

(951) 452-9327

DORA DILLMAN
Realtor-Associate
DRE#01436174

Cell: (951) 288-5604
dora@lovethehill.com
www.lovethehill.com

DRE#00635295
MLS

DRE#01367581

Come play in the forest! Deck & patio. Views.
Fireplace in the large living room. 3 bedrooms, one large
enough for Snow White’s friends, 2 baths. The kitchen and
dining are part of your great room, making this cabin a
great family retreat. Furnished. Just $154,000 MLS 5771
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It’s your turn Idyllwild: Teen ideas
By Chris Trout
SJMCC spokesperson
The plans for the Idyllwild
Community Center, including the 6,000-square-foot
Butterfield Family Center,
the amphitheatre, the park
and sculpture garden, and
all of the parking areas and
access roads are in the ﬁnal
stages of development.
It is now time to get some
feedback from Idyllwild
folks who will be using this
vibrant and accessible space
for recreational, cultural and
social activities.
The San Jacinto Mountain Community Center
board wants to make sure
that the quality of life of
every resident will be enriched by a combination
of small town friendliness
and urban conveniences and
amenties.
The focus, this week,
is on the young people in
our community. According
to chairperson, Janice Lyle,
“The ICC is being built
to meet the needs of the
entire community … all
age groups. Since those of
us on the board may have
difﬁculty remembering our
teenage years, we firmly

Step by step …

a brief monthly update of the activities of the
SJMCC board and its committees.
Program and Activities …
Speakers Series: May 16 at Silver Pines Lodge features Harold Voorheis, “Importance of Native Plants in Nature and your Garden.” The Idyllwild Garden Club
is sponsoring this talk.
Happy First Birthday to the Idyllwild Playground will be from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Saturday, June 8. Live music, family fun games and lunch will be provided. Come
and reminisce about this amazing community effort and see it all again in over
200 photos of the build.
Building Campaign Committee launches the “I’m Helping build the Idyllwild
Community Center” campaign at the Birthday Party for the Playground on Saturday, June 8.
Becky Clark, chair of the event, tells us the “I’m Helping campaign gives each
and every person an opportunity to get involved, whether through donating time,
in-kind gifts, or money. Under this three-fold campaign, no one can be left out.
Every one of us gets to say we helped build this community dream.”

exuberance.
For Idyllwild high school
students, there is an uncustomary reality. They spend
most of their day, sometimes
from 6 a.m. to 6 p.m., off
the Hill in Hemet.
SJMCC Board: Inland Foundation Engineering has completed the soils testing
By the time they are juinvestigation. The topo map which denotes where the slopes are on the property
niors and seniors, according
and their steepness is almost complete. Lee Arnson created this map, which will
to Alex Sanborn, a senior at
also identify the position of every tree on the site so that we can achieve our goal
Hemet High School, their
of saving as many trees as possible.
social life is centered in
Hemet. And if they have
Your comments, inquiries and donations are welcome. You may also request a
access to a car, their weekpresentation for your organization or group. Guided tours of the site may also
ends include part-time jobs
be arranged. Just email chris@idyllwildcommunitycenter.org.
Christian Sabin reviews the to pay for the car and trips
plans for the ICC.
down the Hill to participate
believe that current teens and creating art. It would sions bright vibrant colors,
in activities with friends.
should advise us on their also have an area for ar- unstructured furniture, and expressive and the space
“We have a place at a
vision for a meaningful cade games, music, and access to the outside.
needs to reﬂect an under- friend’s where we hang out.
conversation. Jasmine envicenter.”
See ICC, next page
In her view, teens are standing of that youthful
Based on suggestions
from the SJMCC board
members and former
MAY SPECIAL
Idyllwild School teachers,
TCP19212P
IDY Area to
three local teens were asked
Palm Springs
about their ideas for the
$
120 (one-way)
community center.
Our ﬁrst featured teen,
Idyllwild Private Transportation to and
Yasmin Morales, an 8th
from all Southern California airports
grader at Idyllwild School,
951
468-4100 OR 760 207-0232
told us: “We already use the
ICC site because it is easy to
get to and doesn’t require a
Licensed & Insured • Locally Owned and Operated • Weather Permitting
car. It is our gathering place,
See Ad: Idyllwild Phone Directory, page 75
for doing homework, playing games and just hanging
out together.”
Why do some houses survive a wildfire, while others are
Her vision for the teen
destroyed? Extensive research shows that house survival during wildfire is not random,
center would include a quiet
area for doing homework, miraculous, or dumb luck. Rather, it is the surrounding vegetation and other fuels, the
using laptops and tablets, materials and design of the house, and routine maintenance that often determine which

APPLE
DUMPLING
LIVERY

AppleDumplingLivery@gmail.com

Ready or not …

Alex Sanborn
Photos by Chris Trout

EE s
FR ate
tim
Es

For Your Total Auto Body Needs
Foreign and Domestic
Mon.-Fri. 7a.m.-5p.m.
Corner of Menlo & Buena Vista
491 East Menlo • Hemet

(951) 929-9565 • Steve & Jana Desrocher

home burns and which survives. These “pre fire” activities are actions completed before a
wildfire occurs which improve the survivability of people and the home.
You, the home owner, are the most important person in preventing your house from being
destroyed by wildﬁre. It is the actions you take before a wildﬁre occurs that are critical.
It is not a question of “if” a wildﬁre will occur, but “when.” Are you ready?
Mountain Communities Fire Safe Council has grant funds to help you create defensible space
around your home. We also have information about how to “harden” your home against wildﬁre.
The 2012 Fire Safe Council grant ends
June 30 and there will be no 2013 grant.
Funds are limited; call today to get on the
abatement list, (951) 659-6208.
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ICC
Continued from previous page

It’s called the Barn. It has big couches,
a ping pong table, a flat screen for
movie and video games and plenty
of food,” Alex told us. His suggestion
was to transfer the Barn concept to
the ICC.
He assured us that teens can be
good organizers of activities and
events because they are creative and
imaginative and will devote the time
and effort necessary to make programs
happen.
Christian Sabin, gave us another
take on what a teen center might
mean for our community. He has
chosen a home school program and
is a 16-year-old sophomore.
He came to our meeting with a
thoughtful list of ideas for the facility
and how it would benefit others like
himself. He also came ready to volunteer to help build the center because he

Yasmin Morales discusses the ICC with
Robert Priefer, San Jacinto Mountain
Community Center treasurer.
Photo by Chris Trout

enjoyed cutting planks and setting up
beams for the Idyllwild Playground.
In addition, to the requisite technology for studying and playing games
and even job hunting, Christian suggested special classes on software such

as Photoshop. He has taught himself
visual basic so that he can begin
programming his own games and
he thought that ongoing competitive
gaming activities using video technology would be something many would
enjoy.
While quiet space is essential,
Christian’s idea is to have music
booths so that teens can bring their
own instruments to play or music
devices like iPods to listen to in a
sound proof environment. He loves
the beauty of the site and what he
calls the freshness of it, especially the
views.
In future columns, we will present
ideas from other groups in our community such as Parents...the 30’s and
40’s group, seniors...the 50’s, 60’s and
up group and business owners.
To s h a r e y o u r i d e a s , q u e stions and inquiries, contact chris@idyllwildcommunity
center.org. We look forward to having
the opportunity to chat with you.

Chamber
Continued from page 1

David Roy and his attorney Ken Carlson, over work
Roy performed to apply a sealant to the monument,
questions about the board’s management of the
monument maintenance fund, and questions of
ultimate ownership of the monument itself.
Former President Chris Titus, who attended the
Monday meeting, cautioned that as long as the
monument remained a Chamber asset, for this or
any future Chamber, the threat of a suit remained.
“As long as the Chamber owns the monument, the
suit is there,” she said.
The next step, as voted by the attending members, is to notify the membership by letter of a
meeting to be held at 6 p.m. Monday, May 13, at
the Chamber ofﬁces for the purpose of dispersing
of Chamber assets. In the letter, members would
be asked to serve on a committee charged with
dispersing assets to eligible nonproﬁts.
The Chamber ofﬁce will remain open through
the end of May, primarily to complete the dissolution and asset dispersal process.
Marshall Smith can be reached at
marshall@towncrier.com.

Kathy Wilson: Idyllwild School volunteer of the year
By Marshall Smith
Assistant Editor
The board of the Hemet
Uniﬁed School District announced volunteers of the
year for each of its district schools on Tuesday,
April 23. The board named
Kathy Wilson as 2012-2013
Idyllwild School honoree for
her work in raising money
to fund special programs at
the school.
For six years Wilson has
worked with the local PTA
to produce and direct the
Idyllwild Haunted Ghost
Town, a month-long Halloween fright and delight
experience that has developed regional fame and a
strong following.
“She does an exceptional
job with the ghost town,”
Idyllwild Principal Matt
Kraemer said. “She’s responsible for bringing in a lot of
money that helps fund one
of our special programs.”
The program, discovery
education, is a digital library

in science, social studies and
math for K-8 students that
costs the school $3,200 a
year.
Directing ghost town,
erecting the animatronicladen maze, assembling the
corps of 100 volunteers, and
arranging both the backstage
and onstage infrastructures
is a major commitment of
time and energy.
“I take one month off,”
Wilson said, noting that
the preparation for and
presentation of the ghost
town involve most of her
time for a year. She said
it is worth it, not just for
the money raised to fund
Idyllwild School programs,
but because of how it helps
educate the many students
that participate as volunteers.
“At a basic level, these
kids [actor corps of ghosts,
ghouls and gremlins] are
learning to act,” she said.
“For those working stage
crew, they’re learning about
technology. Many of our ef-

Idyllwild School
volunteer of the year
Kathy Wilson with
certiﬁcate of appreciation from the Hemet
Uniﬁed School District Superintendent
Barry Kayell.
Photo by
Marshall Smith

fects are computer run. And
overall, they’re learning how
to serve the community as
volunteers.”
And the “scare” factor
of the production is not to
be triﬂed with Wilson said.
“At least ﬁve adults a night
cannot ﬁnish the ghost town
maze and elect to take one
of the ‘chicken’ exits. We’ve
had so many of our audience
tell us this is better than
Disneyland or Knotts Berry
Farms.” Each year Wilson
tries to step it up and add
something new based on

input from kids and adults.
Although Wilson directs
and plans the production,
she said this could not be
done without the support
from the PTA.
Idyllwild Haunted Ghost
Town opens the ﬁrst weekend in October and runs
through the Halloween
weekend at the end of the
month. For more information see, www.idyllwildghosttown.com.
Marshall Smith
can be reached at
marshall@towncrier.com.

TOWN HALL

Idyllwild Recreation District

SCHEDULE

After School Open Recreation
Monday-Friday
Kindergarten 12:30-3:30 p.m.;
1st-8th Grade 2:45-5:30 p.m.
Bus Passes available at
Idyllwild School ofﬁce.

UPCOMING ACTIVITIES

Forest Folk Pot Luck & Movie Night
“Hope Springs”
Thursday, May 2, at 5:30 p.m.
Graduation Celebration

5:30 p.m. Friday, May 24
Come celebrate all of the
graduates on the Hill!
Tickets: $5 in advance, $10 at the door.
Call for discount information.

CLASSES FOR ADULTS & CHILDREN:
$10 per class. Space still available.

MONDAY:

11 a.m.-Noon
Adult Yoga with Trine

TUESDAY:

10 a.m.-Noon
Free Senior Wii

WEDNESDAY:

9-10 a.m.
Adult Yoga with Trine

The Idyllwild Beauty Salon & Family Hair Care
Proudly Welcomes Cheryl Pardo
Specializing in:
❧ Precision Haircuts:
Men, Women & Children
❧ Perms, Color ❧ Highlights

35 YEARS EXPERIENCE
as owner and stylist

659-2751

We welcome you to come & meet Liza, Pam, Lauren, Judi, Cheryl & Cindy

Cheryl Pardo

A friendly, innovative salon
COMPETITIVE PRICES • WALK-INS WELCOME
Open Tues. through Sat. 9 am to 5 pm • 54240 N. Circle Drive

4-5 p.m.
Modern Dance with Wendy
FRIDAY:

11 a.m.-Noon
Adult Yoga with Trine
2:30-3:30 p.m.
Krafty Kids Art Class
with Wendy Watts

Accepting resumes until May 10th for
one additional summer position.
To conduct business with Town Hall, please call:

659-2638
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Sports
Town Hall Youth Volleyball

Town Hall Sports Coordinator Jeremy Teeguarden reported on Town Hall Youth Volleyball
for the week of April 22.
Second and third grades
On Tuesday, April 23, the Sea Dragons took on
the Gummy Bears. Katelyn Sonnier had some
great serves to help her team win the ﬁrst game.
The Sea Dragons played hard the whole match.
Michael Stroud hustled all over the court and
had some nice bumps for his team. The Gummy
Bears won the match in three games.
On Thursday, the Sea Dragons played the
Blue Dragons, who jumped out to an early
lead thanks to some great serving from Brooke
Taylor and Tara Geisinger. Fatima Guzman
played super getting some nice bumps and Lance Fogle (right) coaches his team, the
serving well. The Sea Dragons won game one Blue Dragons, Thursday against the Sea
and the match.
Photos by Jenny Kirchner
Dragons.
Friday’s game was between the Blue Dragons
and the Gummy Bears. Preston Pino had some
great plays bumping the ball for the Gummy Bears and
Cody Fogle had some outstanding serves for the Blue
Dragons, who won the match.

getting some nice bumps.
Pinkalicious went on to win
the last two games and the
match.
Friday’s match up was
between the Landsharks and
Skyhawks. Kilo Reynosa
served great for the Skyhawks
as they won the ﬁrst game.
Grace Pavon was all over
the court and cheering on
everyone for the Landsharks.
The Skyhawks wonthe match
in three games.
Send sports reports about
locals to itc@towncrier.com
or drop them off at the Town
Crier by 10 a.m. Mondays.
Photos are also welcome. If
sending by email, resolution
must be at least 300 dpi.

Fourth through sixth grades
On Tuesday the Skyhawks took on Pinkalicious.
Pinkalicious won a hard fought ﬁrst game as Aly Fogle
had a couple great sets. The second game went back and
forth as Olivia Hernandez had some big serves for the
Skyhawks. Pinkalicious eventually won the second game
and the match.
On Thursday Pinkalicious played again. Their opponent
was the Landsharks, who came out and served great in
the ﬁrst game. Rory and Lainie Wilke were all over the
court as the Landsharks took the ﬁrst game. Pinkalicious
came back in the second game as Shelby Read played well

Record

of responses:

April 15 — Solo, noninjury vehicle collision, High- The Sea Dragons returning the ball to the Blue Dragons.
way 243 north of Highway
Riverside County Fire,
74, Mountain Center.
Pine Cove
April 15 — Solo, nonReport unavailable.
injury vehicle collision,
Highway 74 west of McRiverside County Fire,
A FULL-SERVICE PRINT & DESIGN SHOP
Call Park Road, Mountain
Garner Valley
Center.
Report unavailable.
BLACK & WHITE OR
April 25 — Solo vehicle collision with five
Riverside County Fire,
minor injuries, Highway
Pinyon
243 north of Poppet Flat
Report unavailable.
Road, Poppet Flat.
April 28 — Solo vehicle
FAX SERVICE
CHP log
collision with injury, HighThe resident post of the
way 243 north of Jameson
California Highway Patrol
Drive, Idyllwild.
responded to the following
DESIGING & PRINTING:
calls from Monday, April
Business Cards, Posters, Fliers,
15, to Sunday, April 28. This Sheriff’s log
Brochures, Invitations, Catalogs
may not be a complete list
Log unavailable.
Continued from page 2

Steele at
New Orleans
By Jack Clark
Professional golf correspondent
Brendan Steele played the Zurich Classic of New Orleans in nine under par last week. He posted a total of
70-71-70-68 — 279 to tie for 32nd place. Steele earned
$33,528 in ofﬁcial prize money and 34.5 FedEx Cup
points.
After making the cut Friday, Steele improved on the
weekend. On Sunday, his hot putter gave him 11 oneputt greens, eight of them on his back nine. He sank
three putts of 13 feet or longer, including a 25-foot,
10-incher.
Steele now stands at 96th on this year’s ofﬁcial money
list with $386,223. On the FedEx Cup point list, he
improved to 76th with 296 total points.
Players ﬁnishing in the top 125 on the 2013 ofﬁcial
money list or on the 2013 FedEx Cup point list will
earn their tour cards for the 2014 season.
In the three previous seasons, the 125th player on
the ofﬁcial money list had earned between $646,000 and
$754,000. On the FedEx Cup list, between 329 and 379
points were needed to place 125th. But this 2013 transition season is four events fewer, so it should require less
winnings or points to be in the top 125 this season.
The two PGA lists are not entirely parallel, so it is
possible for a player to be in the top 125 on one list
while not making it on the other.
Also, the FedEx Cup points assignments make it important for a player to play as well as possible all the
way through a tournament even when he is well down
the leaderboard. For example, last week Steele earned a
little more than two and a half times as much money as
the last-ﬁnishing pro in the tournament, but he earned
more than 35 times as many FedEx Cup points.
This week, Steele will play in the $6.7 million Wells
Fargo Championship on the Quail Hollow course in
Charlotte, North Carolina.

TOWN CRIER OFFERS
COLOR COPIES

& More!

A Great Massage at a
Great “Try Me” Price.

KAREN GEORG

Certiﬁed/Insured Massage Therapist

GRAPHIC DESIGN

FERN CREEK MEDICAL CENTER

We offer many opportunities
to help you promote your
business with a number of
Plus ...
special publications and a
high-trafﬁc website used by Notary Public
visitors and locals alike!
And ask about placing an
CALL US:
insert in the Town Crier to
reach our many readers.

Family Practice, Cardiology, Pediatric Medicine,
Endocrinology & Therapeutic Lifestyle Medicine

951.659.2145

Open 6 days a week
(available after hours & Sundays for emergencies)

951-659-9912
Located at 54910 Pine Crest Ave.
at Fern Valley Corners in Idyllwild.
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Assembly considers ﬁre fee replacement
Lake
Fulmor in
2011.
Photo by
Les Walker

Before
Continued from page 7

only imitate nature. The granddaddy of all San Jacinto
mountain lakes, now quite feeble in its old age, sits far
away from Idyllwild, oddly perched atop an 8,800-foothigh ridge in the state park wilderness. Originally called
Lake Surprise by its 1880 discoverer, George Hannahs, it
became known as Hidden Lake by 1907.
The Palm Springs Aerial Tramway dramatically eased
access to Hidden Lake in 1963. By 2002, so many horses
and humans had tromped through its shallow waters and
trampled its shoreline, a unique habitat was threatened
with being loved to death. The state park set the area
aside as a nature preserve to give it a chance to recover,
and, at least for now, the lake is unfortunately no longer
accessible.
Sadly, the instinctive human afﬁnity for water still
trumps our ability to say “no” to a basic urge, even
when the result becomes destructive. It’s just as well the
temptation to create another lake has been foiled here in
Strawberry Valley.
Bob Smith is a researcher and archivist with the Idyllwild
Area Historical Society. He welcomes comments, questions, corrections, and suggested topics for this column at
rbsmith9@greencafe.com.

Rescue
Continued from page 2

catch Arnson, clip him into
the safety devices and then
release the cable so that
the copter could escape the
rock face.
Walker and Arnson then
stabilized the patient, secured him to the litter and
prepared for the hoist to the
chopper. The problem became, as Walker recounted,
that every time they lowered
the patient’s feet, he passed
out. “That led me to believe
he had internal injuries,”
Walker said. Arnson and
Walker had to carefully hold
the litter in position, attach
the cable and keep the litter in a horizontal position

while they swung it out over
the cliff face. The hoist of
the climber was successful.
He was transported to
Keenwild, transferred to a
Mercy Air helicopter and
ﬂown to Riverside County
Regional Medical Center.
The RSO copter returned
for Arnson, Walker and the
climber’s wife.
“It was textbook,” Arnson
said, “but everything had to
fall into place. The partnership with CDF was awesome
and Les was as good as they
come. He is the best on
rock.”
The operation began
around 2 p.m. and ended
about 7 p.m.
Marshall Smith
can be reached at
marshall@towncrier.com.

STUMP
GRINDING
Dave Sandlin
(951) 659-3528

By J.P. Crumrine
Editor
While the state Assembly
could not bring itself to repeal the controversial State
Responsibility Area Fire Prevention Fee, on Monday the
Assembly’s Natural Resource
Committee held a hearing on
Assembly Bill 468.

IFPD
Continued from page 1

these funds to pay for the
beneﬁts.
“The district was advised
by a former bookkeeper,
conﬁrmed by the auditors,
that the district needed to
disclose the medical insurance contributions on the
employees pay checks,” Reitz
explained in an email message.
However, the department
did not collect the extra pay;
nevertheless it continued
to pay the health benefits
directly.
In effect, IFPD was paying
for employee health costs
twice. This error has amounted to about $6,000 monthly
for the past 16 to 17 months,
according to Buchanan and
Reitz. The misappropriated funds total more than
$100,000. No one was aware
of or acknowledged this error until Buchanan began his
investigation.
Board President Jeannine
Charles-Stigall asked if an
employee had brought the
mistake to anyone’s attention. Fire Chief Patrick Reitz
replied, “No.”
For some reason, Rapid
Data, the ﬁrm that handles
IFPD payroll, was supposed
to include the health payments in employee’s gross
income statement and then
deduct it from the department’s payment. The deduction never occurred and IFPD
continued to budget and pay
the health beneﬁts through
March, according to Reitz.

Lanterns
Gail Qi
Owner

This bill, drafted by Assemblyman Wesley Chesbro
(D – Humboldt and Mendocino), replaces the $150
fee on SRA properties with
a 4.8 percent surcharge on
residential fire and multiperil insurance or property
exposure for commercial
policies.
This proposal is similar

to a bill, which former San
Diego State Sen. Kehoe submitted in 2010.
The analysis of the bill
describes the SRA fee as
“inherently unfair, regressive
and charged only to residents
living in state responsibility
areas, which include primarily rural residents as well as
residents of some suburban

areas.”
The funds collected
through the new bill would
be available to pay costs associated with any state disaster
rather than limited to ﬁres.
In 2010, Kehoe’s proposal
was expected to garner more
than $200 million annually.
J.P. Crumrine can be
reached at jp@towncrier.com.

On Thursday, April 25,
the commission’s Labor Relations Committee held an
official “meet and confer”
session with the Idyllwild
Career Firefighters Association. Another meeting is
scheduled for May 14, Reitz
wrote. They were to discuss
how the department could
recover these unintended
payments.
ICFA President Capt.
James Reyes announced that
the association’s representatives were ready to meet
with the committee about
this subject as well as many
other issues.
However, at the April 23
board meeting, prior to the
Thursday committee meeting, Reitz could not identify
any legal authority to compel
repayment.
“These payments made it
through two audits, without
being identiﬁed,” Buchanan
told his colleagues. When
asked about this, the audit ﬁrm, Rogers, Anderson,
Malody and Scott, LLP, of
San Bernardino, said they
only audit the numbers,
not the process, according
to Buchanan.
Consequently IFPD has
contracted with an independent certiﬁed public accountant to review its budget
and accounts for any other
similar ﬁnancial mistakes.
If no immediate resolution of this error can be
obtained, Buchanan estimated that IFPD may end
the year with a budget deﬁcit.
Nevertheless he is optimistic
that revenue in the final
two months will be nearly

$570,000, possibly resulting
in a deficit of $40,000 or
less, Buchanan said.
Later in May, the commission will begin reviewing the
budget in preparation for the
2013-14 budget year.
R honda Andrewson,
IFPD administrative assistant, intends to run for
a commission seat in this
year’s election. Chief Reitz
announced her resignation
effective May 31.
The commission discussed several items, which
will be on future agendas.
Commissioner Dr. Charles
“Chip” Schelly asked about
a patient satisfaction survey.
He recommended that it be
viewed as an outcome assessment tool, to include ﬁre
incidents, rather than simply
medical care satisfaction.
Commissioner Pete Capparelli supported his urging
that the issue receive a higher
priority.
Schelly also suggested

that the topic of preparing a
long-range plan for the ﬁre
district be added to a future
agenda. While Charles-Stigall
was skeptical of proceeding
with the project before the
next budget is completed,
Schelly emphasized that he
just wanted to establish a
schedule since the plan has
been deferred for several
years.
When the 2013-14 budget
is being prepared, Schelly
recommended that the commission also prepare a letter
requesting an advance of
December property taxes so
there would not be a ﬁnancial disruption during the
ﬁrst several months of next
ﬁscal year. While Buchanan
agreed, he said his calculations indicate that IFPD
will not need the additional
funds until the October
payroll.
J.P. Crumrine can be
reached at jp@towncrier.
com.

Strange but true
Half of all the world’s ﬂower species can be
found in South America.

Door Beads

(951) 659-5066

Reasonable
LOCATED UPSTAIRS IN THE FORT
Prices!
Clothing • King or Queen Size Korean Blankets
Lamps • Oriental Art • Gourmet Foods • Herbs • Import Gifts
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Classiﬁed Advertising

Prepayment Required

Deadline: noon Monday for Thursday publication
• No charge for Found ads: 4x maximum insertion.
• Please read your ad. We assume no responsibility for errors
after ﬁrst insertion.
• Information other than what is placed in ad is conﬁdential. No
advance information is given on ads.
• We reserve the right to reject classiﬁed and display ads that
are considered by the editor to be libelous, in bad taste or
personal attacks.
• For display advertising, call (951) 659-2145 or toll free 1-888535-6663 or visit 54295 Village Center Drive, Idyllwild, and ask
to speak to an Advertising Representative.
• For Classiﬁed advertising questions call Dolores at (951) 6592145 or Email: dolores@towncrier.com

Line Classiﬁed Rate Schedule
Includes placement online: www.idyllwildtowncrier.com
Number
1
of Lines
time
Up to 10 lines
$15.00
Ea. addtl. line, add: $1.00

additional
times
$13.50
$1.00

also online: www.idyllwildtowncrier.com

Cash, money order or cashier's check are the only forms of payment accepted
from nonresidents for business opportunity, help wanted and services ads.

Clip and mail with payment to:

q Check #__________

Town Crier

q VISA

Attn: Classiﬁeds
P.O. Box 157
Idyllwild, CA 92549

Amt. $_____________

q MasterCard

Amt. $___________

q Discover

q AmEx

Exp. Date__________

Card # __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __
CV V2# (Three-digit code on back of card) __ __ __

Name: ___________________________________ Phone: _________________________
Address: __________________________________________________________________
City: __________________________________ State: _____________ Zip: ___________
Dates to Run: __________________________ Category Listing: ___________________
(Print your ad in these boxes): 26 characters per line
– One letter to a box, leave one box empty between words –

2
times
$28.50
$2.00

Bold Face 25¢ each word, per issue
Center entire ad: $1 per issue

Display Classiﬁed Rate Schedule
Includes priority placement on www.idyllwildtowncrier.com
3-inch ad (minimum size)*
$30
Each additional inch
$10
*Customers can still place 2-inch ad when
ordering at Town Crier front desk.
Be wary of out of area companies. Check with the Better
Business Bureau before you
send any money for goods
and services. Read and understand any contracts before you sign. Shop around
for rates.

Quote of the Week
“Do not think that what
is hard for you to master is
humanly impossible; and if it
is humanly possible, consider
it to be within your reach.”
— Marcus Aurelius

Lost & Found
LOST PET (Dog or Cat).
Call ARF, 659-1122. Also,
you may call Living Free Animal Sanctuary at 659-4687
or Ramona Animal Haven
at (951) 654-8002, 1230 S.
State St., San Jacinto, CA
92583.

Personals
Chat with Local Men - Local Men are waiting for you!
Call Livelinks now. 800-2913969. Women talk free! (CalSCAN)
MEET SINGLES RIGHT
NOW! No paid operators,
just real people like you.
Browse greetings, exchange
messages and connect live.
Try it free. Call now 1-800945-3392. (Cal-SCAN)
Subscribe today!
(951) 659-2145

Announcements

Classes

Help Wanted

Help Wanted/Drivers

Services

CRISISLINE, 683-0829 or
1 (800) 339-7233. Alternatives to Domestic Violence
(ADV) provides information,
counseling and shelter services for battered women and
their children.

AIRLINES ARE HIRING Train for hands on Aviation
Maintenance Career. FAA
approved program. Financial aid if qualiﬁed - Housing
available CALL Aviation Institute of Maintenance 877804-5293 (Cal-SCAN)

Administrative Assistant
Idyllwild Fire Protection
District is seeking an Administrative Assistant, p/t
24 hrs/wk., $15/hr. Experience preferred. Applicants
subject to DOJ background
check & drug testing. Apply
immediately, position may
be ﬁlled at any time. Complete position description,
application and instructions
at idyllwildﬁre.com

Driver - One Cent Raise after 6 and 12 months. $0.03
Enhanced Quarterly Bonus.
Daily or Weekly Pay, Hometime Options. CDL-A, 3
months OTR exp. 800-4149569 www.driveknight.com
(Cal-SCAN)

Pearson
Wood Service

Drivers: Inexperienced? Get
on the Road to a Successful
Career with CDL Training.
Regional Training Locations.
Train and WORK for Central
Refrigerated (877) 369-7091
www.centraltruckdrivingjobs.
com (Cal-SCAN)

California Contractor's
State Lic. 576531 • LTO# A167

DID YOU KNOW that Ten
Million adults tweeted in
the past month, while 164
million read a newspaper
in print or online in the
past week? ADVERTISE
in 240 California newspapers for one low cost. Your
25 word classiﬁed ad will
reach over 6 million+ Californians. For brochure call
Elizabeth (916)288-6019.
(Cal-SCAN)

Classes
ARE YOU A TEACHER?
Low-cost weekly advertising
in this space increases students. Call Dolores at (951)
659-2145, or visit www.
idyllwildtowncrier.com or
drop by the Town Crier on
Village Center Drive.
ATTEND COLLEGE ONLINE 100%. *Medical,
*Business, *Criminal Justice, *Hospitality, *Web.
Job placement assistance.
Computer and Financial
Aid if qualified. SCHEV
authorized. Call 888-2105162 www.CenturaOnline.
com (Cal-SCAN)

Websites
LOW-COST EXPOSURE
FOR YOUR WEBSITE. Call
Dolores at (951) 659-2145,
visit www.idyllwildtowncrier.
com, or drop by the Town Crier on Village Center Drive.

Wanted
CA$H FOR DIABETIC TEST
STRIPS!! Don‚t throw boxes away-Help others. Unopened /Unexpired boxes
only. All Brands Considered!
Call Anytime! 24hrs/7days.
Call (888) 491-1168 (CalSCAN)

Business
Opportunity

Small Investment
Own your own established
Idyllwild business —
Curves Idyllwild, a ﬁtness
center designed exclusively for women. Contact
Karen Doshier, Realtor.
DRE#01261037
951-452-4599
or 951-659-8335.

Get your business cards
at the Town Crier!

Administrative Assistant
Event and meeting planning.
Make travel arrangements,
record, setting appointments, cleaning, running
errands, monitor expenses,
raise monthly invoice. Must
possess a valid driver’s
license. Send your resume
and salary expectations to:
myons93@gmail.com

Services
D & H Fire
Abatement
Services

TOTAL TREE
SERVICE

• Snowplowing
• Firewood for sale
• Brush abatement
• Licensed, insured
& bonded contractor for
MCFSC & Forest Care
• 24/7 emergency services
• Tractor service
• Wood chipping
Cell: (951) 206-9671

659-3676

Snowplowing,
Tree Removal,
Yard Clean Up,
Tree Trimming,
Wood Splitting, Hauling

INTERNATIONAL CULTURPrompt Service.
AL EXCHANGE RepresenFree Estimates.
tative: Earn supplemental
659-1986
income placing and supervisCell: (951) 445-1125
ing high school exchange stuLic. #: 938982
Bonded & Insured
dents. Volunteer host families
also needed. Promote world
Affordable yard cleanup.
peace! www.afice.org/reps
Pine needles raked & hauled,
(Cal-SCAN)
weed whacking. Call Teo
Help Wanted/Drivers or Javier. 659-3448 or 2884816.
DRIVERS: Freight Up = More
$. Plus Beneﬁts, New Equip & Gary Drywall. Tape, tex401K. Class A CDL Required. ture and repair. Don Gary,
Call 877-258-8782 www.ad- 40 years experience. (951)
659-2536.
drivers.com (Cal-SCAN)

Josh & Noah Whitney

(951) 659-2596
Complete Tree Care

Trimming & Removal
Fire Abatement
Brush Removal
Dump Truck Service & Hauling
Stump Grinding
Custom Milled Wood Products
Firewood • Wood Chips
Lic. # 637668 • Fully insured
Continued
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Services

Services
Petsitting, visits to your
home. Walk your dogs, cuddle your cats. Exp. giving
meds, also exp. caring for
livestock. Local refs. Barb,
(951) 663-2480 or (951)
468-8027.
Spa service & new covers. Call Kent at (951) 6593174.
JT’s Property Maintenance.
Abatement upkeep, hauling.
Woodcutting & splitting. 39
years on the Hill. Call Jim,
(951) 659-3400 or (951) 3162500 (c).
Tom Bloom Painting
Now booking for summer.
License #924896.
Residential, commercial.
951-492-8986
Your Computer Helper
for PC/Windows,
tutoring, upgrade,
troubleshooting, virus
removal, data recovery.
Francoise Frigola.
Over 45 yrs. exp.
(951) 659-4146.
yourcomputerhelper
onthehill.com
AFFORDABLE
RAKE & HAUL
Call Jim at (951) 326-5796
or (951) 659-9748.

Services

The business that considers itself immune to advertising, finds itself immune
to business. REACH CALIFORNIANS WITH A CLASSIFIED IN ALMOST EVERY
COUNTY! Over 270 newspapers! Combo-California Daily
and Weekly Networks. Free
Psychic reading every day. Brochures. elizabeth@cnpa.
Appointment recommended. com or (916)288-6019. (CalWalk-ins OK. Lady of the SCAN)
Lake. (951) 659-5115.
Ever Consider a Reverse
DISH Network. Starting at Mortgage? At least 62 years
$19.99/month (for 12 mos.) old? Stay in your home &
& High Speed Internet start- increase cash ﬂow! Safe &
ing at $14.95/month (where Effective! Call Now for your
available.) SAVE! Ask About FREE DVD! Call Now 888SAME DAY Installation! CALL 698-3165. (Cal-SCAN)
Now! 1-888-806-7317. (Cal- SAVE $$$ on AUTO INSURSCAN)
ANCE from the major names
Abatement
Rake & haul for yearly
cleanup. Great prices
Decks, repairs, painting,
Staining.
Carpet cleaning.
Harding General Maint.
951-303-7887

Services
MY COMPUTER WORKS.
Computer problems? Viruses, spyware, email, printer
issues, bad internet connections - FIX IT NOW! Professional, U.S.-based technicians. $25 off service. Call
for immediate help. 1-888865-0271 (Cal-SCAN)
AT&T U-Verse for just $29/
mo! BUNDLE & SAVE with
AT&T Internet+Phone+TV
and get a FREE pre-paid
Visa Card! (select plans).
HURRY, CALL NOW! 800319-3280 (Cal-SCAN)

Protect your IRA and 401(k)
from inflation by owning
physical gold or silver! Taxfree, hassle-free rollovers.
Many a small thing has been you know and trust. No forms. FREE "Gold Guide" AMERImade large by the right kind No hassle. No obligation. Call CAN BULLION, 800-527of advertising ˆ Mark Twain. READY FOR MY QUOTE 5679 (Cal-SCAN)
ADVERTISE your BUSINESS now! CALL 1-888-706-8325.
For Sale
CARD sized ad in 140 Cali- (Cal-SCAN)
fornia newspapers for one GET FREE OF CREDIT FREE: Oak 4 ft. vintage Chilow cost. Reach over 3 mil- CARD DEBT NOW! Cut na hutch. Also is a table with
lion+ Californians. Free bro- payments by up to half. Stop 5 leaves. Well made. 951chure elizabeth@cnpa.com creditors from calling. 888- 929-1424, 951-990-5396
(916)288-6019. (Cal-SCAN) 416-2691. (Cal-SCAN)
Warn winch mount. $50.
SAVE on Cable TV-Inter- REDUCE YOUR CABLE 659-2239.
net-Digital Phone-Satellite. BILL! Get an All-Digital SatelYou`ve Got A Choice! Op- lite system installed for FREE For Sale: Garden trailer, 5
tions from ALL major service and programming starting at feet long, 3 feet wode, hold
providers. Call us to learn $24.99/mo. FREE HD/DVR 17 cubic feet of material.
more! CALL Today. 888-706- upgrade for new callers, SO Steel construction-in good
CALL NOW (877)366-4509 condition. $50. Call 6594301. (Cal-SCAN)
(Cal-SCAN)
0332.

Ask about our

YARD SALE KITS!
Each kit contains:

• 3 All-Weather Yard Sale Signs
11x14” (Bright Pink, Glossy,
Thick)
• 275 Fluorescent Pre-Priced
Labels
• Pre-Sale Checklist
• Sales Record Form

Stop by the Town Crier
and check them out.
659-2145

It’s different

Shop the
Town Crier Store!

For Sale

For Sale

When you place your classified line ad in the Town
Crier, it also appears on
our website at no additional
charge. Call 659-2145 to get
your ad in front of thousands
of people! www.idyllwildtowncrier.com

FREE CLASSIFIED
Place a Marketplace ad
for item(s) totaling $50 or
less. 5 lines, 3 consecutive weeks, private party,
for sale items. One ad per
household at a time.
Town Crier, 659-2145.
Continued

˚

Come in or shop online at
www.idyllwildtowncrier.com.

Just
$6.50
plus tax!

• Idyllwild Calendars
• Idyllwild License Plate Frames
• Topo & Relief Maps
• Yard Sale Kits
• Subscriptions
And more!
Answers to Sudoku
(Puzzle on next page)

Answers to Crossword
(Puzzle on next page)

It’s that time again . . . the Town Crier’s super . . .

Memorial Day Weekend Yard Sale Bargain!
For just $20, you get 2 weeks of
Advertising, Yard Sale Signs and Map!
Town Crier • 54295 Village Center Dr. • 659-2145

Deadline: Noon Monday, May 13, 2013

• Classiﬁed ad runs in the May 16 & 23 issues
• Maximum words: 25
• You get 9 brightly colored signs (including six fat arrows)
to direct people to your house.
• Ad will also appear on the Town Crier’s website for
2 weeks (www.idyllwildtowncrier.com)

Offer applies to classiﬁed line ads only. No refunds if canceled after ﬁrst run.
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Classiﬁeds
Continued from previous page

For Sale
FREE: Three 4x8 ft. mirrors.
You haul. 659-5073.
Old-time Hammond home
organ. Rich tone, one manual, works well. Beautiful
wood, includes org. bench.
$50, you haul. Call Cathy at
951-659-2571.
FUTON (queen-sized) w/
mattress. Hardwood Mission
Style. Excellent condition.
$225. PHONE week, 800621-0170 (ask for Mark)
wknd. 659-2727.
Maytag washer-works
good. $25, uhaul. 659-3251.

Autos Wanted
DONATE YOUR CAR ˆ Fast
Free Towing 24 hr. Response
- Tax Deduction. UNITED
BREAST CANCER FOUNDATION. Providing Free Mammograms & Breast Cancer Info
888-792-1675 (Cal-SCAN)
DONATE YOUR CAR, truck
or boat to Heritage for the
Blind. Free 3 Day Vacation,
Tax Deductible, Free Towing,
All Paperwork Taken Care Of.
888-902-6851. (Cal-SCAN)

Automotive
1995 Jeep Grand Cherokee
Loredo Sport Utility. 4WD,
103,700 miles. V8, 5.2 liter,
tow pkg., roof rack, air cond.
Very clean inside and out.
Good maint.Records avail.
CD player, automatic. 951659-2974. $3,300 OBO.

Mobile Homes
For sale by owner. Single
wide mobile home, 29 foot- approximate-priced to sell at just
$3,000. Very clean! One bedroom and one full bath. (Shower
and tub) and full kitchen. Nice
attached deck with landscapeing. Call 951-445-3760.

For Rent or Lease

For Rent or Lease

Furnished/unfurnished 2 54060 Strawberry Dr. IdyllBR, 1 BA log home built in wild Unit 2. Charming sml.
1990. W/D. Close to Idyllwild apt., 1 BR, 1 BA,excellent
For Rent or Lease
Arts Academy. No smoking/ loc., walk to elementary
Beautiful large home in pets. Level street, plowed. school and town. Utilities
Pine Cove, 3 BR, 2 full BA, 1-yr. lease, $895/mo. + se- not incl. $390/mo. Avail. now.
1 w/whirlpool tub, 2 large curity. To see photos: http:// Bonita apartamento, 1 reinlandempire.craigslist.org/ camara, 1 baño, cuarto de
outbuildings, 2 wood inapa/3730517880.html. Call lavado. Exclente ubicación,
sert FPs, fully fenced yard, (909) 912-2862.
cerca de escuela Primaria
carport. $1,400/mo. Call
for more information (951) 3 BR, 2 BA, W/D hookups. Lg. 1-760-435-9253 Hablamos
sunny deck, fenced backyard. Español.
659-0717.
Warm, sunny, easy access,
Health
52060 Strawberry Dr. Idyll- clean home. $1,100/mo. +
wild, unit 3. Charming guest dep. 951-659-2280.
Canada Drug Center es tu
home, 1 BR, 1 BA, custom
Guest house available. New mejor opcion para ordenar
wood work. 2 Decks; excelcarpet and ﬂoors. All utilities medicamentos seguros y
lent loc., walk to elementary included with cable, except
economicos. Nuestros servischool and town. Util not incl. electric. $550/mo. Call (951)
cios de farmacia con licencia
$690/mo. Avail. now. Bonita 659-2409 for information.
Canadiense e Internacional
casa, 1 recamara , 1 baño. Exte proveeran con ahorros de
Beautiful
&
spacious
2
BR,
cellente ubicación, cerca de
escuela Primaria, 760-435- 2 BA, plus bonus room, lots of hasta el 90 en todas las mebuilt-ins and storage in Cedar dicinas que necesites. Llama
9253. Hablamos Español.
Glen. Washer/dryer, fridge, ahora al 1-800-385-2192 y
Rent, lease/option or buy. freezer included. $1550/mo. obten $10 de descuento con
2 bdrm., 1 ba., mobile home Please call (562) 618-0008 tu primer orden ademas de
in all ages Royal Pines Park. for more information.
envio gratuito. (Cal-SCAN)
Pool, FP, new carpet, lg.
CHARMING COTTAGE
Canada Drug Center is your
yard. Walk to town. $775/mo.
3 BR 1BA
choice for safe and affordable
or buy it with w/$3,000 down
$775 Month
medications. Our licensed Ca+ $300/ mo. for 6 years. 949Call 760-922-5840
nadian mail order pharmacy
361-4663. beacon@cox.net
2-5BD Homes PreForeclosures will provide you with savings
Guesthouse/apt. with laun- starting @ $1000/mo! Stop of up to 90 percent on all your
dry & large deck on 5 acres. Renting and OWN! Bad Credit medication needs. Call today
All utilities plus satellite includ- OK! Income veriﬁcation only! 1-800-273-0209, for $10.00
Just take over payments! Call off your ﬁrst prescription and
ed. $700. 760-413-4253.
1-866-949-7345 (Cal-SCAN)
free shipping. (Cal-SCAN)
Idyllwild Property
Management
54960 Pine Crest Ave.Ste.1
Ofﬁce: (951) 659-4200
(Answers on previous page)
Fax: (951) 659-4206
Check out our website:
www.myipmofﬁce.com
53230 Meadow
Cute cabin w/lg. yard. 2BR.
1 BA. Propane heat and WB
ﬁreplace. $850/mo.
54055 Lower Pine Crest #5
Nice 1 BR Apt with Breakfast
area in kitchen, water paid.
$675/mo.
54055 Lower Pine Crest #3
Cute 1 BR Apt upstairs
with great view. Lg. Kitchen
Water paid. $650/mo.

Crossword

Sudoku
(Answers on previous page)

ACROSS
1 Largest
continent
5 Humpty
Dumpty
8 Carpet style
12 Like a superintendent’s
apartment,
often
14 Couturier
Chanel
15 Food closets
16 Top-notch
17 Years on end
18 Disposition
20 Tine
23 Belch
24 Contained
25 Lingers
28 Hammarskjold
of the U.N.
29 Incites

30
32
34
35
36
37
40
41
42
47
48
49
50
51

Cistern
Weds
— E. Coyote
Carry a load
Mediterranean island
Jellied
incendiary
Listener
First person
Bakery offerings
Zilch
North
Carolina cape
Census data
Take to court
Navy-related
(Abbr.)

3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
13
19
20
21
22
23

DOWN
25
1 Dadaist painter 26
2 Aegean, e.g.
27

Hostel
Go to
Ireland
“Gosh!”
Movements
Shrimp dish
Hula- —
Zits
No stay-athome
Kermit is one
Blunders
Third deg.
Paper
quantity
Gymnast
Korbut
Holder for
cream cheese
& lox
Victories
Wicked
Sodium

chloride
29 Caspian
feeder
31 Afternoon
gathering
33 Actor Ving
34 President
Harding
36 Damon or
Dillon
37 “Peter Pan”
pooch
38 Work like —
39 Sheet of glass
40 Renaissance
family name
43 Jr. Olympics
org.
44 Savings-plan
acronym
45 Water (Fr.)
46 Former fast
ﬂier

Just like Cats & Dogs

Health

Health

ATTENTION SLEEP APNEA
SUFFERERS with Medicare.
Get CPAP Replacement Supplies at little or NO COST, plus
FREE home delivery! Best of
all, prevent red skin sores and
bacterial infection! Call 888699-7660. (Cal-SCAN)

Do you know your Testosterone Levels? Call 888904-2372 and ask about
our test kits and get a FREE
Trial of Progene All-Natural
Testosterone Supplement.
(Cal-SCAN)

Horoscope
ARIES (March 21 to April 19)
Taking advice isn’t always easy for
self-assured Rams and Ewes who
think they know what’s best. But
it wouldn’t hurt to listen to what
close colleagues have to say.
TAURUS (April 20 to May 20)
You know how to balance life’s
practical aspects with the poetic.
This gives you a special edge this
week in both your professional
endeavors and your personal
life.
GEMINI (May 21 to June 20)
Focus on keeping a balance between your home-related activities
and your workplace responsibilities. Be mindful of both without
obsessing over one or the other..
CANCER (June 21 to July
22) A change in plans is likely as
you discover more facts about a
possible commitment. Continue
to ask questions and, if you’re not
sure about the answers, demand
proof.
LEO (July 23 to August 22)
Be careful not to let that Leonine
pride keep you from seeking
wise, experienced counsel before
making an important decision. A
family member once again seeks
your help.
VIRGO (August 23 to September 22) That surge of Virgo
energy drives you to take on more
work assignments. Be careful you
don’t overdo it, or you might ﬁnd
yourself overdone: i.e. burned
out.
LIBRA (September 23 to
October 22) Your decision to
be upfront with colleagues on a
touchy matter causes some con-

sternation at ﬁrst. But in the end,
your honesty wins their trust and
admiration.
SCORPIO (October 23 to
November 21) As in the past,
someone again wants to share a
secret with you, knowing it will
be safe. But do you really want to
be this person’s conﬁdante? Think
about it.
SAGITTARIUS (November
22 to December 21) As one of
nature’s straight shooters, you seek
to correct misconceptions about
a project. Do so, of course, but
without giving away too much
too soon.
CAPRICORN (December 22
to January 19) Creative pursuits
continue to be strong in the gifted
Goat’s aspect. New friendships
can come from sharing these
experiences with like-minded art
aﬁcionados.
AQUARIUS (January 20 to
February 18) Resolve lingering
grumblings over your way of
doing things by keeping your
mind open to suggestions while
continuing to show how your
plans will work.
PISCES (Februar y 19
to March 20) The perceptive
Piscean might find that
ch a n g i n g co u rs e i n m i dstream isn’t as workable as it
would seem. Explore this option carefully before making a
decision.
BORN THIS WEEK: Your
willingness to share your love
of life’s good things brings joy
to many, including, of course,
yourself.
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Public Notices

Legals • Doing Business As
For questions about Public Notices call Dolores at the Town Crier
(951) 659-2145 or E-mail: Dolores@towncrier.com
Every day throughout the United States,
newspapers publish thousands of public
notices about events, conditions or actions
that affect countless individuals, families,
neighborhoods and businesses. Public notices cover many topics, including business
matters, liquor licensing, public auctions and
sales, estates, zoning, public meetings, bids
to sell goods and services to the government,
local government ﬁnances and state and local elections. Public notice is a fundamental
component of our system of representative
democracy, which depends upon the participation of educated, responsible citizens.
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
The following person is doing business as
PEARSON WOOD SERVICE, 54640 Pine Crest
Avenue, Idyllwild, CA 92549, Riverside County.
Mailing address: P.O. Box 301, Idyllwild, CA 92549.
EMILY MARTHA PEARSON, 54640 Pine Crest
Avenue, Idyllwild, CA 92549.
This business is conducted by an Individual.
Registrant commenced to transact business under the ﬁctitious name listed above in
August 2006.
Signed:
EMILY M. PEARSON
Statement ﬁled with the County Clerk of
Riverside County on March 28, 2013.
FILE NO.:
R-2013-03371
NOTICE — THIS FICTITIOUS NAME
STATEMENT EXPIRES ON MARCH 28, 2018.
A NEW FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT MUST BE FILED PRIOR TO MARCH 28,
2018. THE FILING OF THIS STATEMENT DOES
NOT ITSELF AUTHORIZE THE USE IN THIS
STATE OF A FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME IN
VIOLATION OF THE RIGHTS OF ANOTHER
UNDER FEDERAL, STATE, OR COMMON LAW
(SEE SECTION 14411 ET SEQ., BUSINESS AND
PROFESSIONS CODE).
CERTIFICATION
I hereby certify that this copy is a correct copy of
the original statement on ﬁle in my ofﬁce.
LARRY W. WARD,
County Clerk
By: M. Gonzales, Deputy
Pub. TC: April 11, 18, 25, May 2, 2013.
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
The following person is doing business as ELITE
BRANDS, 10810 Inland Avenue, Mira Loma, CA
91752, Riverside County. LEVECKE CORPORATION, 10810 Inland Avenue, Mira Loma, CA 91752,
a California corporation, A 27762.
This business is conducted by a Corporation.
Registrant has not yet begun to transact business
under the ﬁctitious name listed above.
Signed:
J. NEIL LEVECKE
Statement ﬁled with the County Clerk of
Riverside County on March 20, 2013.
FILE NO.:
I-2013-00768
NOTICE — THIS FICTITIOUS NAME
STATEMENT EXPIRES ON MARCH 20, 2018.
A NEW FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT MUST BE FILED PRIOR TO MARCH 20,
2018. THE FILING OF THIS STATEMENT DOES
NOT ITSELF AUTHORIZE THE USE IN THIS
STATE OF A FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME IN
VIOLATION OF THE RIGHTS OF ANOTHER
UNDER FEDERAL, STATE, OR COMMON LAW
(SEE SECTION 14411 ET SEQ., BUSINESS AND
PROFESSIONS CODE).
CERTIFICATION
I hereby certify that this copy is a correct copy of
the original statement on ﬁle in my ofﬁce.
LARRY W. WARD,
County Clerk
By: A. Chavez, Deputy
Pub. TC: April 11, 18, 25, May 2, 2013.
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
The following person is doing business as
MOUNTAIN CENTER CAFE, 29470 Hwy 243,
Mountain Center, CA 92561, Riverside County.
Mailing address: P.O. Box 301, Idyllwild, CA 92549.
EMILY MARTHA PEARSON, 54640 Pine Crest
Avenue, Idyllwild, CA 92549.
This business is conducted by an Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun to transact business
under the ﬁctitious name listed above.
Signed:
EMILY M. PEARSON
Statement ﬁled with the County Clerk of
Riverside County on March 28, 2013.
FILE NO.:
R-2013-03383
NOTICE — THIS FICTITIOUS NAME
STATEMENT EXPIRES ON MARCH 28, 2018.
A NEW FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT MUST BE FILED PRIOR TO MARCH
28, 2018. THE FILING OF THIS STATEMENT
DOES NOT ITSELF AUTHORIZE THE USE
IN THIS STATE OF A FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME IN VIOLATION OF THE RIGHTS OF

ANOTHER UNDER FEDERAL, STATE, OR
COMMON LAW (SEE SECTION 14411 ET
SEQ., BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONS CODE).
CERTIFICATION
I hereby certify that this copy is a correct copy of
the original statement on ﬁle in my ofﬁce.
LARRY W. WARD,
County Clerk
By: M. Gonzales, Deputy
Pub. TC: April 11, 18, 25, May 2, 2013.
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
The following person is doing business as
MARY WHITE TRUCKING, 54495 South Circle
Drive, Idyllwild, CA 92549, Riverside County. Mailing address: P.O. Box 3018, Idyllwild, CA 92549.
MARY ELIZABETH WHITE, 54495 South Circle
Drive, Idyllwild, CA 92549.
This business is conducted by an Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun to transact business
under the ﬁctitious name listed above.
Signed:
MARY E. WHITE
Statement ﬁled with the County Clerk of
Riverside County on April 9, 2013.
FILE NO.:
R-2013-03748
NOTICE — THIS FICTITIOUS NAME
STATEMENT EXPIRES ON APRIL 9, 2018. A
NEW FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT MUST BE FILED PRIOR TO APRIL 9,
2018. THE FILING OF THIS STATEMENT DOES
NOT ITSELF AUTHORIZE THE USE IN THIS
STATE OF A FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME IN
VIOLATION OF THE RIGHTS OF ANOTHER
UNDER FEDERAL, STATE, OR COMMON LAW
(SEE SECTION 14411 ET SEQ., BUSINESS AND
PROFESSIONS CODE).
CERTIFICATION
I hereby certify that this copy is a correct copy of
the original statement on ﬁle in my ofﬁce.
LARRY W. WARD,
County Clerk
By: G. Gould, Deputy
Pub. TC: April 18, 25, May 2, 9, 2013.
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
The following person is doing business as
APPRAISAL HOUSE, REO JOE, 1101 California
Avenue #100, Corona, CA 92881, Riverside County.
SOUTHWEST CALIFORNIA, INC., 1101 California Avenue #100, Corona, CA 92881, a California
corporation.
This business is conducted by a Corporation.
Registrant commenced to transact business
under the ﬁctitious name listed above on Jan.
1, 2013.
Signed:
JOE QUINTEROS
President/CEO
Statement ﬁled with the County Clerk of
Riverside County on April 4, 2013.
FILE NO.:
R-2013-03585
NOTICE — THIS FICTITIOUS NAME
STATEMENT EXPIRES ON APRIL 4, 2018. A
NEW FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT MUST BE FILED PRIOR TO APRIL 4,
2018. THE FILING OF THIS STATEMENT DOES
NOT ITSELF AUTHORIZE THE USE IN THIS
STATE OF A FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME IN
VIOLATION OF THE RIGHTS OF ANOTHER
UNDER FEDERAL, STATE, OR COMMON LAW
(SEE SECTION 14411 ET SEQ., BUSINESS AND
PROFESSIONS CODE).
CERTIFICATION
I hereby certify that this copy is a correct copy of
the original statement on ﬁle in my ofﬁce.
LARRY W. WARD,
County Clerk
By: N. Medina, Deputy
Pub. TC: April 18, 25, May 2, 9, 2013.
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
The following person is doing business as
GREEN LINE SUPPLY, GREEN LINE COATINGS,
GREEN LINE PANELS, GREEN LINE LIVING,
GREEN LINE HOUSE PLANS, BUILD GREEN
LINE, 27309 Pt. Loma Ct., Hemet, CA 92544,
Riverside County. TAMMY SUE CHRISS, 27309
Pt. Loma Ct., Hemet, CA 92544.
This business is conducted by an Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun to transact business
under the ﬁctitious name listed above.
Signed:
TAMMY CHRISS
Statement ﬁled with the County Clerk of
Riverside County on April 15, 2013.
FILE NO.:
R-2013-03950
NOTICE — THIS FICTITIOUS NAME
STATEMENT EXPIRES ON APRIL 15, 2018. A
NEW FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT MUST BE FILED PRIOR TO APRIL 15,
2018. THE FILING OF THIS STATEMENT DOES
NOT ITSELF AUTHORIZE THE USE IN THIS
STATE OF A FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME IN
VIOLATION OF THE RIGHTS OF ANOTHER

UNDER FEDERAL, STATE, OR COMMON LAW
(SEE SECTION 14411 ET SEQ., BUSINESS AND
PROFESSIONS CODE).
CERTIFICATION
I hereby certify that this copy is a correct copy of
the original statement on ﬁle in my ofﬁce.
LARRY W. WARD,
County Clerk
By: C. Berg, Deputy
Pub. TC: April 18, 25, May 2, 9, 2013.
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
The following person is doing business as REDLINE BUSINESS SOLUTIONS LIN’S SEWING
AND DESIGN LOFT, LINS LOFT, 750 S. Sanderson
Avenue,Apt.A,Hemet,CA 92545,Riverside County.
MELINDA ELLEN AUNCHMAN, 750 S. Sanderson Avenue, Apt. A, Hemet, CA, 92545.
This business is conducted by an Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun to transact business
under the ﬁctitious name listed above.
Signed:
MELINDA E. AUNCHMAN
Statement ﬁled with the County Clerk of
Riverside County on April 15, 2013.
FILE NO.:
R-2013-03949
NOTICE — THIS FICTITIOUS NAME
STATEMENT EXPIRES ON APRIL 15, 2018. A
NEW FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT MUST BE FILED PRIOR TO APRIL 15,
2018. THE FILING OF THIS STATEMENT DOES
NOT ITSELF AUTHORIZE THE USE IN THIS
STATE OF A FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME IN
VIOLATION OF THE RIGHTS OF ANOTHER
UNDER FEDERAL, STATE, OR COMMON LAW
(SEE SECTION 14411 ET SEQ., BUSINESS AND
PROFESSIONS CODE).
CERTIFICATION
I hereby certify that this copy is a correct copy of
the original statement on ﬁle in my ofﬁce.
LARRY W. WARD,
County Clerk
By: C. Berg, Deputy
Pub. TC: April 18, 25, May 2, 9, 2013.
RIC1304078
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE
FOR CHANGE OF NAME
SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA,
COUNTY OF RIVERSIDE, 4050 Main St., Riverside, CA 92501.
PETITION OF ASIF SHEIKH AND ASMA
LATIF FOR CHANGE OF NAME.
TO ALL INTERESTED PERSONS:
1. Petitioner: ASIF SHEIKH AND ASMA
LATIF ﬁled a petition with this court for a decree
changing name as follows:
a. Present name: USMAN SHEIKH changed
to Proposed name: IBRAHIM SHEIKH.
2. THE COURT ORDERS that all persons
interested in this matter shall appear before this
court at the hearing indicated below to show cause,
if any, why the petition for change of name should
not be granted. Any person objecting to the name
changes described above must ﬁle a written objection that includes the reasons for the objection at
least two court days before the matter is scheduled
to be heard and must appear at the hearing to show
cause why the petition should not be granted. If no
written objection is timely ﬁled, the court may grant
the petition without a hearing.
NOTICE OF HEARING
a. Date: 5/24/13 Time: 8:30 a.m. Dept. 10.
b. The address of the court is same as noted
above.
3. a.A copy of this Order to Show Cause shall be
published at least once each week for four successive
weeks prior to the date set for hearing on the petition
in the following newspaper of general circulation,
printed in this county: Idyllwild Town Crier.
Date: April 5, 2013
SHARON J. WATERS
JUDGE OF THE SUPERIOR COURT
Pub. TC: April 25, May 2, 9, 16, 2013.
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
To whom it may concern:
This is to notify the public that there will be a
public hearing on May 22, 2013, at 6:00 p.m. in the
Idyllwild Water District boardroom regarding Water
and Sewer Stand-By Assessments for unimproved
lots for the ﬁscal year 2013-2014. The amount
will remain unchanged - $30.00 per acre (or portion thereof) per year within the Idyllwild Water
District/Improvement District #1.
Resolution No. 662
Resolution No. 663
Idyllwild Water District Board Room
25945 Idyllwild Road
Idyllwild, CA
(951) 659-2143
Pub. TC: April 25, May 2, 2013.
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
To whom it may concern:
This is to notify the public that there will be a
public hearing on May 22, 2013, at 6:00 p.m. in the
Idyllwild Water District boardroom. The Board will
be considering a water and sewer rate adjustment
beginning July 1, 2013. Information regarding these
possible rate adjustments is available at the Idyllwild
Water District ofﬁce.
Resolution No. 664
Resolution No. 665
Idyllwild Water District Board Room
25945 Idyllwild Road
Idyllwild, CA
(951) 659-2143
Pub. TC: April 25, May 2, 2013.

NOTICE OF APPLICATION
TO SELL ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Date of Filing Application: March 22, 2013.
To Whom It May Concern:
The Name of the Applicant is:
MARIAH MELENDREZ, ANTHONY
RICHARD NARDI
The applicant listed above is applying to the
Department of Alcoholic Beverage Control to sell
alcoholic beverages at:
26290 HIGHWAY 243
IDYLLWILD, CA 92549
Type of license Applied for:
41-ON-SALE BEER AND WINE-EATING
PLACE
Pub. TC: April 25, May 2, 9, 2013.
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
The following person is doing business as
HIGHER SELF HEALTH CARE, 54385 N. Circle
Drive, Unit B, Idyllwild, CA 92549, Riverside County. Mailing address: P.O. Box 7, Mountain Center, CA
92561. ELIZA — SCUDDER, 28300 Bonita Vista
Road, Mountain Center, CA 92561.
This business is conducted by an Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun to transact business
under the ﬁctitious name listed above.
Signed:
ELIZA SCUDDER
Statement ﬁled with the County Clerk of
Riverside County on April 17, 2013.
FILE NO.:
R-2013-04120
NOTICE — THIS FICTITIOUS NAME
STATEMENT EXPIRES ON APRIL 17, 2018. A
NEW FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT MUST BE FILED PRIOR TO APRIL 18,
2018. THE FILING OF THIS STATEMENT DOES
NOT ITSELF AUTHORIZE THE USE IN THIS
STATE OF A FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME IN
VIOLATION OF THE RIGHTS OF ANOTHER
UNDER FEDERAL, STATE, OR COMMON LAW
(SEE SECTION 14411 ET SEQ., BUSINESS AND
PROFESSIONS CODE).
CERTIFICATION
I hereby certify that this copy is a correct copy of
the original statement on ﬁle in my ofﬁce.
LARRY W. WARD,
County Clerk
By: J. Wray, Deputy
Pub. TC: April 25, May 2, 9, 16, 2013.
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
The following person is doing business as
RUSTIC THEATRE, THE RUSTIC THEATRE,
54290 N. Circle Crive, Idyllwild, CA 92549, Riverside
County. Mailing address: P.O. Box 3362, Idyllwild,
CA 92549. CANYON FALLS PRODUCTIONS
LLC, 53310 Meadow Drive, Idyllwild, CA 92549,
a California corporation.
This business is conducted by a Limited Liability Company.
Registrant has not yet begun to transact business
under the ﬁctitious name listed above.
Signed:
PHILIP R. CALDERONE
President
Statement ﬁled with the County Clerk of
Riverside County on April 17, 2013.
FILE NO.:
R2013-04094
NOTICE — THIS FICTITIOUS NAME
STATEMENT EXPIRES ON APRIL 17, 2018. A
NEW FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT MUST BE FILED PRIOR TO APRIL 18,
2018. THE FILING OF THIS STATEMENT DOES
NOT ITSELF AUTHORIZE THE USE IN THIS
STATE OF A FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME IN
VIOLATION OF THE RIGHTS OF ANOTHER
UNDER FEDERAL, STATE, OR COMMON LAW
(SEE SECTION 14411 ET SEQ., BUSINESS AND
PROFESSIONS CODE).
CERTIFICATION
I hereby certify that this copy is a correct copy of
the original statement on ﬁle in my ofﬁce.
LARRY W. WARD,
County Clerk
By: J. Wray, Deputy
Pub. TC: April 25, May 2, 9, 16, 2013.
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
The following person is doing business as
MIND BODY DOG, 68445 Terrace Rd., Cathedral City, CA 92234, Riverside County. SHAWN
MANDY KAY, 68445 Terrace Rd., Cathedral City,
CA 92234.
This business is conducted by an individual.
Registrant has not yet begun to transact business
under the ﬁctitious name listed above.
Signed:
SHAWN KAY
Statement ﬁled with the County Clerk of
Riverside County on April 23, 2013.
FILE NO.:
I-2013-01104
NOTICE — THIS FICTITIOUS NAME
STATEMENT EXPIRES ON APRIL. 23, 2018. A
NEW FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT MUST BE FILED PRIOR TO APRIL 23,
2018. THE FILING OF THIS STATEMENT DOES
NOT ITSELF AUTHORIZE THE USE IN THIS
STATE OF A FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME IN
VIOLATION OF THE RIGHTS OF ANOTHER
UNDER FEDERAL, STATE, OR COMMON LAW
(SEE SECTION 14411 ET SEQ., BUSINESS AND
PROFESSIONS CODE).
CERTIFICATION
I hereby certify that this copy is a correct copy of

the original statement on ﬁle in my ofﬁce.
LARRY W. WARD,
County Clerk
By: Y. R. Cruz, Deputy
Pub. TC: May 2, 9, 16, 23, 2013.
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
The following persons are doing business
as JOE GRAY’S PLUMBING, 30351 Milky Way
Dr., Temecula, CA 92592, Riverside County.
JOSEPH PATRICK GRAY and ARLENE MARY
MORAN-GRAY, 30351 Milky Way Dr., Temecula,
California 92592.
This business is conducted by a Married
Couple.
Registrant commenced to transact business
under the ﬁctitious name listed above on Jan.
1, 2002.
Signed:
JOSEPH PATRICK GRAY
Statement ﬁled with the County Clerk of
Riverside County on April 25, 2013.
FILE NO.:
R-2013-04525
NOTICE — THIS FICTITIOUS NAME
STATEMENT EXPIRES ON APRIL 25, 2018. A
NEW FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT MUST BE FILED PRIOR TO APRIL 25,
2018. THE FILING OF THIS STATEMENT DOES
NOT ITSELF AUTHORIZE THE USE IN THIS
STATE OF A FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME IN
VIOLATION OF THE RIGHTS OF ANOTHER
UNDER FEDERAL, STATE, OR COMMON LAW
(SEE SECTION 14411 ET SEQ., BUSINESS AND
PROFESSIONS CODE).
CERTIFICATION
I hereby certify that this copy is a correct copy of
the original statement on ﬁle in my ofﬁce.
LARRY W. WARD,
County Clerk
By: N. Medina, Deputy
Pub. TC: May 2, 9, 16, 23, 2013.
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
The following person is doing business as
DIANJIVAN, DIANDRA GATTI, LTM, 26500
Hwy 243 #C, Idyllwild, CA 92549, Riverside
County. Mailing address: P.O. Box 3346, Idyllwild,
CA 92549. DI ANDRA MERINE GATTI, 26500
Hwy 243 #C, Idyllwild, CA 92549.
This business is conducted by an Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the ﬁctitious name listed above.
Signed:
DI ANDRA M GATTI
Statement ﬁled with the County Clerk of
Riverside County on April 24, 2013.
FILE NO.:
R-2013-04451
NOTICE — THIS FICTITIOUS NAME
STATEMENT EXPIRES ON APRIL. 24, 2018. A
NEW FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT MUST BE FILED PRIOR TO APRIL 24,
2018. THE FILING OF THIS STATEMENT DOES
NOT ITSELF AUTHORIZE THE USE IN THIS
STATE OF A FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME IN
VIOLATION OF THE RIGHTS OF ANOTHER
UNDER FEDERAL, STATE, OR COMMON LAW
(SEE SECTION 14411 ET SEQ., BUSINESS AND
PROFESSIONS CODE).
CERTIFICATION
I hereby certify that this copy is a correct copy
of the original statement on ﬁle in my ofﬁce.
LARRY W. WARD,
County Clerk

By: T. Jensen, Deputy
Pub. TC: May 2, 9, 16, 23, 2013.
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
The following person is doing business as EL
RANCHO ESTATES MOBILE HOME PARK,
8301 E. Hobson Way, Blythe, California 92225,
Riverside County. IRALEX-BLYTHE, INC.,
6050 Seahawk Street, Ventura, California 93003,
a California corporation.
This business is conducted by a Corporation.
Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the ﬁctitious name listed above.
Signed:
PETER A GOLDENRING
President
Statement ﬁled with the County Clerk of
Riverside County on April 22, 2013.
FILE NO.:
I-2013-01089
NOTICE — THIS FICTITIOUS NAME
STATEMENT EXPIRES ON APRIL 22, 2018. A
NEW FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT MUST BE FILED PRIOR TO APRIL 22,
2018. THE FILING OF THIS STATEMENT DOES
NOT ITSELF AUTHORIZE THE USE IN THIS
STATE OF A FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME IN
VIOLATION OF THE RIGHTS OF ANOTHER
UNDER FEDERAL, STATE, OR COMMON LAW
(SEE SECTION 14411 ET SEQ., BUSINESS AND
PROFESSIONS CODE).
CERTIFICATION
I hereby certify that this copy is a correct copy
of the original statement on ﬁle in my ofﬁce.
LARRY W. WARD,
County Clerk
By: A Chavez, Deputy
Pub. TC: May 2, 9, 16, 23, 2013.
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
The following persons are doing business
as RHINO PRODUCTS, 31764 Pepper Tree
St., Winchester, CA 92596, Riverside County.
TIMOTHY MARTIN MALOLEPSY and DEANA
NICOLE ODDO, 31764 Pepper Tree St., Winchester, CA 92596.
This business is conducted by a Married
Couple.
Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the ﬁctitious name listed above.
Signed:
TIM MALOLEPSY
Statement ﬁled with the County Clerk of
Riverside County on April 24, 2013.
FILE NO.:
R-2013-04458
NOTICE — THIS FICTITIOUS NAME
STATEMENT EXPIRES ON APRIL 24, 2018. A
NEW FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT MUST BE FILED PRIOR TO APRIL 24,
2018. THE FILING OF THIS STATEMENT DOES
NOT ITSELF AUTHORIZE THE USE IN THIS
STATE OF A FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME IN
VIOLATION OF THE RIGHTS OF ANOTHER
UNDER FEDERAL, STATE, OR COMMON LAW
(SEE SECTION 14411 ET SEQ., BUSINESS AND
PROFESSIONS CODE).
CERTIFICATION
I hereby certify that this copy is a correct copy
of the original statement on ﬁle in my ofﬁce.
LARRY W. WARD,
County Clerk
By: M. Gonzales, Deputy
Pub. TC: May 2, 9, 16, 23, 2013.

ATTENTION
IDY BUSINESS
OWNERS ...
Did you know?
• You are required to ﬁle a DBA (Doing
Business As), also called an FBN
(Fictitious Business Name), statement with the
county when you start a business.
• Your DBA expires after 5 years, and you
need to reﬁle.
The Town Crier can ﬁle your DBA for you,
saving you from the paperwork hassle and
the time and gas it would take to go to the
County Recorder’s Ofﬁce.
Call Dolores at (951) 659-2145 or stop
by the Town Crier, 24945 Village Center
Dr. (ofﬁce open Mon., Tues., Thurs., Fri.
from 9 am to 5 pm.)
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Idyllwild Service Directory
• New ads placed at beginning of month only
• Deadline for new ads: 5 p.m. last Thursday of month
• Unless the heading is currently running, your ad must be 2 col. x 2" or larger.
• Minimum insertion: 1 month
• One copy change permitted monthly
• Deadline for copy change: noon Friday

PRICES

1 COL. X 2" = $13.80 PER WEEK
1 COL. X 2-1/2" = $17.25 PER WEEK
2 COL. X 2" = $27.60 PER WEEK
2 COL. X 2-1/2" = $34.50 PER WEEK
2 COL. X 3" = $41.40 PER WEEK
2 COL. X 3-1/2" = $48.30 PER WEEK

Questions? Call Dolores at (951) 659-2145 or Email: dolores@towncrier.com
Abatement

951-659-9748
951-326-5796

To ﬁnd out if a
contractor’s
license is valid
and current, call
the California
Contractors State
License Board at
1-800-321-2752
or visit the
website at
www.cslb.ca.gov

Appliances

Auto Repair

IDYLLWILD
YARD
SERVICE

Abatement,
Property Maintenance,
Raking,
Light Hauling
Cell:

Cleaning Services
PATTY PEREZ
IDYLLWILD PROFESSIONAL
CLEANING SERVICE

Patty & Aurelio Perez

General Cleaning:
Commercial, Residential, Vacation
Home; Window Cleaning, Carpet &
Upholstery; Fully Insured/Bonded
FREE ESTIMATES • Serving Idyllwild Since 1995

(951)

659-6451 •

CELL: (951) 805-5515
P.O. Box 110, Idyllwild, CA 92549

• Quality service
on appliances &
heating systems
Chris & June Rockwell

659-9845

idyllwild.appliances@verizon.net
Lic#A42153

CLEANING SERVICES

COMMERCIAL • RESIDENTIAL

AUTO REPAIR

25015 HWY. 243 • ARB # AB 130423

•ROAD SERVICE•
Day or Nite/Call Us!
✔
Days ~ 659-2613
Smog
Eves ~ 659-2748
Check CLOSED SUNDAYS
Auto Care
Center

Chuck Clayton
Construction
General Contractor
Lic# 328425

New Homes
Additions — Remodels
Cement • Fiber Siding
Redwood Decking
Composite Decking
Garages

(951) 659-4243

L&M

IDYLLWILD APPLIANCE
& Repair Co.
• Sales on new &
used appliances

Construction

• Serving Idyllwild
Since 2000
• Free Estimates
• Service 7 Days a Week

Window Cleaning • Vacation Home
Inns • Maintenance Services
Camp & Construction Cleaning
Carpet • Upholstery • Full Services

Gloria Perez / Owner

FULLY INSURED
Lic. #021728

P.O. Box 827, Idyllwild, CA 92549
Cell: 951.663.8433 • Home: 951.659.2633

www.idycleaning.com • perezcleaning659@gmail.com

Cottage
Caretakers

We Install Quality NAPA Parts

Carpet & Upholstery Cleaning

Cleaning

House, Window, Carpet,
Chimney, Landscape ...

Caregiving

In-Home Assistance,
Transportation/Shopping, Meal
Prep, Pet Care,
Bookkeeping, Home repairs
Jim Brannan
Idyllwild (951) 659-2688
Cell (760) 898-3593

If you see a photo
you want in the
Town Crier, we
can usually make
a color print for
you.
Call Dolores at
659-2145

Construction

Carports,
Decks,
Masonry,
Concrete & Tile
All types of jobs.
Custom workmanship.
35 years experience.

(951) 659-0011

J.H.
Dandy
Building • Rooﬁng
Remodeling

New rooﬁng, roof repairs,
sky lights, gutters & down
spouts, deck repair, deck
replacement, windows, doors,
general home maintenance
Licensed, Bonded & Insured
Lic. # 535649
FREE ESTIMATES

951-929-6423

GO GREEN!
Get an Online
Subscription
to the Idyllwild
Town Crier.

$29
ONLY
PER YEAR

Dry Cleaning

Dry cleaning
now available at

Idyllwild Laundry Service
• Under new ownership
• Public laundromat (open daily)
• Commercial laundry service
54221 Maranatha Dr. • P.O. Box 4399 • Idyllwild, CA 92549

(951) 659-2217

eric townsend construction co.
659-5152
REMODELS
ADDITIONS

Town Crier Store!
In addition to business cards, we offer:
Color copies, notary service, graphic design
services, computer printouts, computer photo
printing, letterhead, envelopes, calendars
and Idyllwild license plate frames!

(951) 659-2145

DECKS
CARPORTS
GARAGES
KITCHENS
BATHS
state license # 361734

www.erictownsendconstruction.com

Only $50 a month
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Electrical Contractors

Landscaping

Painting

Resident Since 1976

Electric
of
Idyllwild

Lic. #: 931474
Jevon O. Browning

(951) 492-8798

Reliable Service
New Construction
& Remodels
ALL TYPES OF
COMMERCIAL
& RESIDENTIAL

659-4205

Subscribe Today!
659-2145

Fully Bonded & Insured
Lic. No. C-10 447246
James Manietta, Owner
P.O. Box 220, Idyllwild

Equipment Rental

Glass

SANDLIN &
SON RENTS
25600 Fern Valley Rd.
Please call to check
availability of equipment.

659-3528
Glass

Mayers

Glass Corp.

659-5132 / 659-3741

Relief Maps
of the Santa Ana
Quadrangle

~ CUSTOM WORK ~

(951) 658-7144

Servicing Idyllwild
Since 1971

Country Nurs
h
g

A Quality Job for
a Reasonable Price

Since 1971

(951) 659-2549
Lic. # 499346 Free Estimates

✥
Available at the

Town Crier

54295 Village Center Dr.

951\837\1905

Chaney’s Plumbing

NATIVES & ORNAMENTALS

24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE

Over 2,000 plants in stock!

DRAIN SERVICE ~ LEAKS ~ REPIPES
TANKLESS WATER HEATERS ~ REMODELS
NEW CONSTRUCTION ~ VIDEO INSPECTIONS

38469 Bailiff Rd. • Anza, CA
\ off Hwy 371 \
OPEN 9am-6PM
FRIDAY, SATURDAY,
SUNDAY & MONDAY

ADVERTISE IN THE
SERVICE DIRECTORY!
CALL US TODAY
659-2145

Insurance
CALEB KIRK Broker | Agent
Insurance License No. 0H01534
54585 North Circle Drive Ste. A
P.O. Box 43
Idyllwild, CA 92549-0043

(951) 468-1001

Full-service, independent insurance
agency ... and, yes, we can cover your
home on the Hill!

HOME, AUTO, COMMERCIAL, WORKER’S COMP.,
LIFE, HEALTH, MEDICARE & RETIREMENT

www.customchoiceinsurance.com

R & N PROPERTY MAINTENANCE
Rick Foster

Locksmith

951.249.4702 (cell)
CA Locksmith License #: 4356
Reasonable rates - Reliable service
Serving the San Jacinto Mountain Communities

Notary

NEED A NOTARY?
Call Shane Fender at the Town Crier.
(951) 659-2145 or (951) 204-6384

$25,000 in errors
er and omissions. $15,000 bond. Commission #1942307

Is Business Slow?
Speed it up with a
Service Directory ad.

Call Dolores (951) 659-2145

DEPENDABLE & RELIABLE! ~ BONDED, LICENSED, INSURED

Credit Cards Accepted
OWNER: RICK CHANEY Lic. # 862139
Cell: (951) 534-1006 ~ Home: (951) 659-8111

Locksmith

rick.foster@verizon.net

Lic. 800995

To ﬁnd out if
a contractor’s
license is valid
and current, call the
California
Contractors State
License Board
at 1-800-321-2752
or visit the website at
www.cslb.ca.gov

Plumbing
www.highcountrynursery.com

Rescreening • New Screens
Screen Doors
Repair Windows
Custom Shower Doors
Mirrors • Parts

125 N. Yale St., Hemet
M-F, 8-5 • Sat., 9-Noon

Sandblasting
Painting • Staining
Reﬁnishing

❖ 54821 N. Circle Dr. ❖

Serving Idy. Since 1958

Replacement
Windows

GREG’S QUALITY
PAINTING

ery

• Air Compressors
• Small Tools • Ladders
• Paint Sprayers • Trenchers
• Electric Jack Hammers
• Mini Excavator
• Pressure Washers

est. 1976 Specializing
in Energy
Saving
Dual-Glazed
Windows
Sales & Installations
Replacement Glass ❖ Mirrors
Skylights ❖ Shower Enclosures
Wardrobe Mirror Doors
Screens ❖ Sliding Patio Doors
Windows
Unlicensed

Painting

Hi

JOB

MANIETTA
ELECTRIC

Mon.-Fri. 9 am-5 pm
Walk-ins welcome. Weds. by appointment.
54295 Village Center Dr.

idyllwildtowncrier.com

The Town Crier
is available beyond
Idyllwild ...
• in Pine Cove at the Market
Place at Pine Cove and
Pine Cove Water District
• in Garner Valley at Lake
Hemet Market
• in Anza at Circle K,
Mobil and Texaco
• in Hemet at Wahl’s Shell,
S&M Smoke Shop,
Mickey’s Liquor, Cameron Books, Vons,
Hemet Hospital & the
Union 76 station

Rain Gutters

1-800-395-7599
(951) 925-6615
Brian Marshall
Lic. # 733817

Quality Protection For Your
Home & Landscaping
rainbowgutters.us
rainbowgutter.us
Since 1987

Town Crier Contacts
(951) 659-2145

J.P. Crumrine

Halie Johnson

Editor

Production & Website

Lisa Streeter

Dolores Sizer

jp@towncrier.com

Advertising Sales
lisa@towncrier.com

halie@towncrier.com

Classiﬁeds,Service
Directory& Public Notices
dolores@towncrier.com
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Supervisors approve plan to transfer
some jail inmates to state ﬁre crews

Renovations

Ron’s Building Service

Interior & Exterior, Remodeling, Rooﬁng, Painting,
Room Additions ... All Work Guaranteed

Low
Rates

No Job Ronald Ratliff
Too Small General Contractor

By Marshall Smith
Assistant Editor

Idyllwild #: (951) 765-7927
Cell #: (949) 584-0846
rxrtimberworks@hotmail.com
Ca. Lic. B #3 625553
26580 Saunders Meadow Road
PO Box 1611, Idyllwild, CA 92549

Rooﬁng

Idyllwild’s Premier
Roofing Company

Residential • Re-Roof • Repair • Skylights

Serving Idyllwild Since 1984 • 28
2 Years Experience

ATING
CELEBR

20 YEARS!

BC’s Roofing Company

Brian Citrowski, Owner

(951) 306-8888

Fully Insured • Lic. # 645462

v v v v v v v v v v v v v v v v v v v v

v v v v v v v v v v v v v v v v v v v v

vvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvv

vvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvv

On Tuesday, April 23,
the Riverside County Board
of Supervisors approved a
plan to participate in the
California Department of
Corrections and Rehabilitation fire camp program
for the period from Jan. 1,
2013, to June 30, 2017. During this period, the county
will permit certain eligible
county detention inmates
to join the state’s ﬁre crew,
such as the Bautista camp.
Realignment, a program
to decrease California prison
overcrowding under an order from the United States
Supreme Court, transferred
nonserious, nonviolent, and
non-sex offenders to serve
the balance of their sentences in county jails. The
program, which took effect

GSOB

Jesse Wilkerson
Lic.# 971868

P.O. Box 3519, Idyllwild, CA 92549
(951) 587-7578
Septic Services

IB

D Y L L W I L D
A C K H O E

Liability Insured
Lic. # B C42-332570

DAVID JONES
JUSTIN JONES

(951) 659-5329
Septic Systems —
Installations & Repairs
Backhoe & Dump Truck Services
Serving Idyllwild 36 Years
P.O. Box 551
Idyllwild, CA 92549

Performance Pumping
Septic Tank Pumping

1-866-860-6532

Septic Certiﬁcations
New Construction
Leach Systems, Repair & Replacements
Backhoe & Dumptruck
Video Pipe Inspection & Repair
Fully Licensed and Bonded • C-42 License # 799834

Brad Hamby, Owner
Cell (951) 830-3529
bradhamby@gmail.com

You can get full-color 4x6, 5x7, or 8x10
glossy prints of almost any photo that
appears in the Town Crier. Call 659-2145

Continued from page 1

of Goldspotted oak borer
infested trees removed in
Idyllwild indicate the beetle
has been present here for at
least three years. In displaying a cross section of a tree
recently removed from the
western section of Marion
View Drive, Turner said ring
analysis seems to confirm
that same time period. It
would probably take ﬁve to
seven more years before the
broad devastation seen in
San Diego County is clearly
visible here, according to
Forest Service entomologist
Tom Coleman.
Confirmation of GSOB
in Pine Cove expands the
known micro zones of Hill
infestation. Previously, oak
borer infested trees were identiﬁed in four areas —along
Highway 243 in the center
of Idyllwild, near Town Hall,
on Marion View near the
American Legion Post 800,
and on west Marion View
nearer Idyllwild Arts. Although not contiguous, these
zones were closer together
than the new discovery in
Pine Cove, which indicates
wider area infestation than
previously known.
Costs to remove and
funding sources
The costs of taking down
infested oaks average between

in October 2011, quickly
resulted in Riverside County
jails reaching maximum
inmate populations.
Realignment and consequent overcrowding in
county jails triggered a 1993
federal court order mandating Riverside County
Sheriff ’s Department to
release inmates not assigned
to a jail bed. County Chief
Correctional Deputy Jerry
Gutierrez said that nearly
7,000 inmates were released
early in 2012 and so far
this year, 2,754 have been
released early.
The ﬁre camp transfers
will not result in a huge
shufﬂing of jail inmates from
county to state fire camp
responsibility, but it will,
over time, create more jail
bed space in county jails.
It will also help staff up
the ﬁre camps, which have

seen decreases in available
prisoners because of transfer of inmates from state
prisons to county jails. “It’s
one more tool we have to
try,” Gutierrez said. “We’re
constantly looking at head
count, since we’re operating
jails at maximum capacity.”
Gutierrez said there are
currently 40 to 42 county
inmates eligible for the program based on the nature
of their convictions and
sentences. “They also have
to want to do the program
and must pass a physical
since the ﬁre work is labor
intensive,” he said. “And they
have to have a year to three
years remaining on their
sentences because there is
signiﬁcant training involved.
They’ll have to go to a mini
ﬁre academy.”
The county pays $46.19
per day per inmate to the

state to cover their housing,
food and medical, paid from
AB 109 realignment funds
the state gives the county,
Gutierrez anticipates inmate transfers could begin
in early to mid June of this
year. The state must also
approve the plan for the
transfers, a process Gutierrez said would take two to
three weeks.
County inmates in the
fire program would be
housed at the Bautista and
Oak Glen camps. When
not assisting in ﬁre ﬁghting, ﬁre contract inmates
clear brush and fallen trees,
stockpile sandbags, perform
road and park maintenance,
restore historical structures
and other ameliorative actions.
Marshall Smith
can be reached at
marshall@towncrier.com.

Simmons has said that
Edison would remove infested trees that threaten
Edison lines at no cost to
landowners.
Coleman advised the
group that the Goldspotted oak borer’s flight season begins in May and still
greater area-wide infestation
is likely. Coleman said he had
brought traps to track beetle
migration during ﬂight seaUCR GSOB project coordina- son which runs through
tor Kevin Turner holds a cross July.
section of a tree removed from
the western part of Marion Efﬁcacy of using
View Drive. He said it ap- topical sprays
peared GSOB had been in the against GSOB
In response to an auditree for around three years.
ence
question about the
Photo by J.P. Crumrine
utility of topical sprays, Cole$1,300 and $1,700, according man said all research at this
to Bratcher. He said that if point has been lab based and
CAL FIRE grants are used to not ﬁeld tested to any level
remove an infested tree, then of certainty. He said it is a
no ﬁrewood from the tree ﬁve- to 10-year project to adcan remain or be retained by equately ﬁeld test efﬁcacy of
the landowner. “That is the insecticides on Goldspotted
current line, we’re not leav- oak borer infested trees.
“It is not easy to save a
ing any firewood behind,”
tree with insecticides,” ColeBratcher said.
He advised the taskforce man said. A landowner could
that current CAL FIRE fund- choose to spray a high value
ing for removing Goldspot- oak with chemicals that have
ted oak borer infested trees shown some efﬁcacy in laboends Sept. 30. “We’ve applied ratory tests or against other
for an extension of the grant woodborers in other areas.
but if it is not approved our But Coleman cautioned,
role would be limited to that in his opinion, at this
education only and cost of point sprays are better as
removal would fall on the preventive measures to be
used on healthier trees than
landowner.”
S outher n Califor nia as curative actions on sigEdison representative Dave niﬁcantly infested ones. He

recommended anyone with
questions about treatment
options should consult www.
gsob.org, “Pest Notes,” for the
latest information currently
available. Costs of herbicidal
spraying treatments are the
responsibility of landowners,
Bratcher said.
From “Pest Notes,” dated
January 2013, is the following regarding chemical
controls: “Although research
testing various insecticides
for GSOB management is
underway, results are too
preliminary to provide precise guidelines for this newly
arrived species. … Trees with
moderate to severe injury are
likely to be difﬁcult if not impossible to save with current
management tools. Severely
infested trees should be removed rather than sprayed
and wood from these trees
properly managed to prevent
GSOB spread.”
Bratcher outlined the
current property inspection process, usually initiated by a landowner calling
the GSOB hotline, (951)
659-8328. Once Fire Safe
Council teams make a preliminary Goldspotted oak
borer finding, CAL FIRE
does a second inspection,
and then Forest Service and
UCR scientists and staff
perform a third to conﬁrm
the oak borer.
Marshall Smith
can be reached at
marshall@towncrier.com.
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Creature corner
By Mimi and Hootch
Oreo is our special dog of the month.
Just like April, he is
blooming with new
tricks. Only a couple years old, this
bright Chihuahua
mix attends
Mt. Pawley
Tech training
school and
has a report
card that he
is so proud
of.
Basic commands are a piece of
cake, such as sit, down, and go to
bed. He also is learning targeting and
does well on recall. He is improving
on leash walks. Oreo loves to dress up, and also shares the
sun with his ﬁrst love, Sandy. Mealtime is such a treat.
Oreo will spin three times for you when he knows the
food bowl is coming. He is good with other canines, and
just a little bit curious of the felines.
Get double the love during the month of May. Two
cats for the price of one! We have several teenagers that
still love to play, and many adults who just like to watch
the world go by. Cat carrier and litter box included. Their
motors are running, and they are ready to go.

Twiggy

Heidi

Momma Pepper

Clarence

Sunkist

ARF has many cats and dogs available for adoption or fostering. Go to www.arfidyllwild.weebly.
com and click on Petfinder. All pets are spayed, neutered, and current on shots. ARF is open 10 a.m. to
4 p.m., Saturdays and 10 a.m. to 3 p.m., Sundays. Call (951)
659-1122 or email info@idyllwildarf.org for appointment
on any other day.
Creature corner is sponsored by Diann Coate in memory
of Chauncey. To sponsor the column, call Shane Fender at
the Town Crier, 659-2145.

SADIE’S CLINIC

VE T D A Y
Friday, May 3
659-1122 #2

Rattlesnake Season is Here!

Vaccine can help save your
dog’s life.

Past tense
65 years ago - 1948
A handful of energetic
men, women and children
scrambled up and down
Strawberry Creek, building
little dams. The purpose
was to deepen the pools and
provide quieter living conditions for ﬁsh.

for refurbishment by Elva
Bess Cook.
15 years ago - 1998
Idyllwilders would have
a say on a controversial
Hemet Uniﬁed School District policy barring donations that “created undue
controversy.” The policy was
made after a resident offered to donate gay-oriented
library materials.

60 years ago - 1953
The Chamber of Commerce published a 32-page
pictorial magazine called
“We Live in Idyllwild” that
featured photographs of the
mountain, its hillfolk and
town activities.

10 years ago - 2003
Idyllwild parents and
local artists, in response to
the elimination of art in the
school curriculum, helped
the Idyllwild PTA form the
smARTS committee, which
would provide supplies, artists and parent volunteers to
set up art classes.

55 years ago - 1958
Rotarians were trying to
form a club on the Hill.

50 years ago - 1963
The Rev. Eugenia Horow5 years ago - 2008
itz opened Chapel in the Fireﬁghters Steve Friemoth, center, and Larry Donahoo,
An under-age drunk drivPines on Tollgate Road for right, attend a safety class conducted by Randy Smith, left, of
Suburban Propane in this May 1988 photo.
File photo er hit a power pole on South
metaphysical services.
Circle Drive near Wildwood
versity of California, Riv- The opening of the camping Drive, knocking out power
45 years ago - 1968
Only a slight indication erside, team showed that site would be delayed at least for 1,642 Southern Califorof smog damage to ponder- mountain residents thought two weeks until U.S. Forest nia Edison customers. No
osa pines in the San Jacinto their communities were Service ofﬁcials determined injuries were reported from
Mountains was reported by good places to live. The there was not more than one the collision.
the U.S. Forest Service. In biggest advantage cited was flea on every rodent they
1 year ago - 2012
the Lake Arrowhead area, the “natural environment.” examined.
Pine Cove resident Ronhowever, the forest was said
35 years ago - 1978
ald Kimmerle was arrested at
to be dying.
20 years ago - 1993
An intensive pesticide
Idyllwild Library had a his residence on Laurel Drive
program was started to rid new reading room thanks on suspicion of receiving sto40 years ago - 1973
Results of an opinion Dark Canyon Campground to the space being donated len goods. A day later, he was
survey conducted by a Uni- of traces of bubonic plague. by Maureen Jones and funds released after posting bail.

IDYLLWILD DENTAL BUILDING
Serving the community’s dental needs
with gentle professionalism for over 20 years.

659-5011

After Hours Call 652-2744
Heber G. Dunn, D.D.S.

54805 North Circle Dr.

Bryan L. Dunn, D.D.S.

Subscribe to the Town Crier and SAVE!
Check out the savings for two-year subscriptions!
■ YES! Sign me up for a subscription to the Town Crier today!

(Please check your preference below. If you are ordering an on-line subscription be sure to include your e-mail address.)

IN RIVERSIDE COUNTY
n $17 for 6 months
n $29 for 1 year
n $47 for 2 years — That’s 60% off the newsstand price!

OUT-OF-COUNTY
n $20 for 6 months
n $33 for 1 year
n $54 for 2 years — That’s 18% off the regular subscription price!

My Name ___________________________________
Phone_______________________________________
Address _____________________________________
City ________________________________________
State & Zip __________________________________
E-mail ______________________________________

Amount:____________
n Check enclosed, OR
Charge My:
n VISA n MasterCard n Discover
Expires ____________________________________
Card Number________________________________
Clip and mail to the Town Crier, P.O. Box 157, Idyllwild, CA 92549.
Or call toll-free 1-888-535-6663 • Local (951) 659-2145
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Lilacs bloom
in front of
Queen of Angels Church
on North
Circle Drive.
Photo by
Robert Haine

Liz Mueller and husband Walt visited Sydney, Australia, last
month. The Town Crier is a reliable source as they stand in front
of the Sydney Opera House and Sydney Bridge. “Thought you
folks would enjoy it,” wrote Walt.

35th annual

Photo courtesy of Walt Mueller

Robert Haine sees spring blooms all over the Hill. “Scotch bloom”
on Highway 243 above Banning.
Photo by Robert Haine

ofﬁcial
program
Memorial Day Weekend, May 25-26

Not only will the program be distributed at the
festival, but also it will be inserted as a
special pull-out section in the May 23 edition
of the Idyllwild Town Crier. What’s more, it will be
featured as a free downloadable
publication on the Town Crier website!
All ads are in full color at no extra charge!

Carol Acosta (right) spoke at the Idyllwild Rotary April 10
meeting. With her as the look at the Easter photos in the Town
In Mountain Center, a couple of rodents, a.k.a. chipmunks, are Crier are Miss Paphawarin Songchaiaittranon (pang) and
taking over the bird nest box. They are making themselves at home, Miss Phawanee Kasetsopapan (Jeng).
leaving the chickadees homeless.
Photo by Doris Lombard
Photo courtesy of Carol Acosta

The best source for
information about
the Idyllwild area is online at
idyllwildtowncrier.com
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Or stop by our office
for a hard copy of
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Call Shane or Lisa at the
Town Crier: (951) 659-2145
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All ads are in full color at no extra charge.
$295
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Half Page (10" w x 6" h) .........................

$189
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Quarter Page Vertical (4-7/8" w x 6" h)

$96

Eighth Page (4-7/8" w x 3" h) .................

$48

Business Card (3-1/4" w x 2" h) .............

$35

Idyllwild Dining Guide
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since 1946.

NOW OPEN WEDNESDAYS!
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Ad Deadline: Thurs. May 9

Full Page (10" w x 12-1/4" h) .................

54295 Village Center Drive.

����

Full Back Page .............................................$740
Full Page Inside ............................................$728
Half Page .....................................................$364
Quarter Page ...............................................$255
4 col. x 3-1/2 in. ............................................. $115
2 col. x 3-1/2 in. ...............................................$63
2 col. x 2 in. .....................................................$35

Contact your local Real Estate professional
and tell them you want to see your listing in the
Town Crier paper and online.

Ad Deadline: Fri., May 10, 2013
In Print: Thursday, May 23, 2013
Call Grace or Shane at the Town Crier:
(951) 659-2145

